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.__ CAI1DINAL'S RESIDENCE

21OI COMMONWEALTH AVENUE

BRIGHTON. MA,_SSACHUSETTB O21-'15

May 25, ].988

Reverend John H. Pieacdi, Jr.
Saint Rnn Pa¢teh Reetocy
60 P¢oepeot 9tceet
GXouceste¢. tv_ 01930

Dear Father PicaCd[:

Upon the recommendation of the Personnel Board of the Archdiocese,
I am ending your appointment as Pacoch[al vicar at Saint Ann
PaEtsh in Glouooster. I am appointing you as PfiEochtat Vicar at
Saint Michael Pa_ish in Bedford, The effective date o£ this
course of action is June 28, 1988.

I am confident that you wilt render fine p[testty service to the
people of God tn Saint Michael Parish.

Please send wEttten notification to Most Bevecend Robert J. _anks0
Vtoa¢ for Administration and Reverend James J. McCacthy. Clergy
Personnel Director, indicating that you have _eee[ved this letter.

With my warmest personal regards and my ble_sing upon you and all
whom you serve so well. I _ematn.

Sincerely yours in Chtlst.

Archbishop of Boston

PICARDI, JOHN M.
1.0022
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MEMORANDUM

TO: Cardlnal Law

FROM: Father McCormack

DATE: February 6, 1992

RE. Reverend John Plcardl

I. John P1cardl and I had a good meeting following the one he had with you.

I arranged for hlm to meet with Dr. Groves and for him to contact Abbot

Matthew around a retreat. He saw Dr. Groves once. Dr. Groves cannot see

him for another few weeks. He has arranged to see Abbot Matthew for a

retreat beginning March 2.

2. Since then, John spoke to me and asked for permission to make arrangements

to enroll in a program with Monsignor Andy Cuslck at Seton Hall

University. I told him that it would be okay to talk with him, but he

could not make arrangements for any programs untll after he had finished

hls retreat and had seen Dr. Groves several times. This was my

recommendation as well as yours. There could be no ultlmate resolutlon

about hls leaving Bedford or entering a program until he had the

opportunity to see a psychiatrist and have a retreat, He thought that it

was okay to leave as of March I.

3. Since then, his pastor, Mark Sheehan, came to visit me. He describes John

as feisty and angry at times. He would become embroiled in arguments with

parishioners. He seems sad and troubled at times and becomes overly

invested in short-term relatlonshIps. He thinks John physleally is not in

good health, he smokes a great deal.

At the same time he spoke glowing of John being a talented priest who does

wonderful work in the parish.

He recommends that John receive some help in a residential program. He

thinks'there is a lot going on within John that needs to be addressed.

4. I have made an appointment to see John next Wednesday to discuss future

efforts on his behalf and his assignment at St. Michael's. My sense is to

agree with Father Sheehan and John that he should come out of St.

Michael's as of March 1 or as early as posslble afterwards. John is

extremely anxious and for some reason or other does not want to stay there.

5. This is for your update. I will let you know more about this when you
return.

If you have any questions about this, please give me a call.

Many thanks.

JBM:mo'l

4131M

cc: Bishop Hughes PICARDI, JOHN M.
1.0030



MEMORANDUM '_

TO: Cardinal Law px/r_. ^

FROM: Father McCorma

DATE: February 25, 1992 ff,.] ,__tg/_J

• " RE: Rev. John Picardi, St. Michael's. Bedtbrd

Following my meeting with Father Picardi on February 12th. l talked with both Dr. Groves and
Monsignor Andy Cusack. The following is a summary.

I. Father Picardi needs to call his own shots at this time. He needs to be in control. [ thit,,k this
attitude reflects our 'culture' as well as his own personal anxiety.

2, John realizes that his emotions are nearly out of control. He wants to enter into a program
that will be both scripturally and psychologically based.

3. He wants to make a change in his life. He t_els he cannot do it here where people have
certain expectations of him - be it the family or the parish. He thinks he needs to be away to
accomplish the need to change.

4. He visited both Dr. Groves and Monsignor Andy Cnsack. He appreciated his interview with
Dr. Groves but prefers Monsignor Cusack who. in his eyes, has both a theological as well as
a psychological base.

Summary of Dr. Grgves:

He thinks John has not been acting out but needs space and autonomy to deal with internal issues "
which are bubbling within him. He sees him as one who is possibly on the brink of acting out. He
describes him as a 'spoiled child' who always needs praise. He needs a place where people can soak
up his 'anger'. He needs to reflect and grow. He says let him go to Seton Hall.

Summary of Monsi_0_ Cusack:

He see_. Father Picardl as an 'emotional mess'. He fears John could be acting out privately. If not,
he is on the brink of doing so.

He sees John as one who fears that if he doesn't do something now, something negative will happen
to him and his priesthood.

Monsignor Cusack recommends the following program for John:

i. Takes a few special courses at Seton Hall these next few months.
2 Live in the community of Father Benedict Groeschel. Meet with Father Groeschel tbr

spiritual direction weekly.
3. Meet with Monsignor Cusack in therapy weekly.
4. Spend an hour in prayer before the Eucharist daily
5. Possibly do weekend ministry in the area.
6. Take the five week Summer Institute program at Seton Hall on Priestly Life and Ministry.

PICARDI, JOHN M.
1.0033
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Observations:

I. [ am not very.knowledgeable about Monsignor Cusack'_ personal expertise. He seems to run
a decent summer program. He has some standing as a spiritual and psychological guide.
Right now John places great confidence in him.

2. lohn is ve_" determin_l and is fearful he is going to burst in some way. Theretbre, he needs

' some structure and a supportive setting. Yet. at the same time. because of his personality, he
needssome space and autonomy to _ow.

Be released from his assignment at St..'vliehael's. Bedford as of _ and placed on sic_
leave. If Abbott Matthew agrees, be permitted to enter into a program with Monsignor Cusaek
following his retreat with Abbott blatthew the week of March Ist.

The program he develops with Monsignor Cusack be written down and signed by John and
Monsignor Cnsack and that it be reviewed with Father McCormack in April and in the first part of
June, If it is determined he should continue in the program, it should be the Summer Institute at
Seton Hall. Toward the end of the Institute program, he should contact me about his readiness to
return to ministry.

PICARDI i JOHN M.
1.0034



D A_C_DtOCESE OF _30sTON

CARO_.^t'S RESlOENCE
=,o,co..o.w_^LT.^v_.uE I_AR 3 1992

Sm_HTON.MASSACHUSETTSO=13S Ot:_ICEOF

MINISTERIALpERSONNEL

February 29, 1992

Reverend John M. Picatdi, Jr.
Saint Michael Parish Rectory
90 Concord Bead
Bedf0td, MA 01730

Dear Father Picardi:

I am wilting to advise you that upon the recommendation of Reverend John B.
McCormack, Secretary for Minlsterlal Personnel, ! am ending your assignment as
Parochial Vicar at Saint Michael Parish in Bedford and I am placing you on
Sick Leave. The effective date of this course of action is March 2, 1992.

I realize that at this point it is impossible for you to attend to t_e
concerns which you have and which we spoke about and at the same time be
available to care for others and their needs. It would be my hope that this
action Which relieves you of parish responsibilities would also relieve you of
any stress that might arise from feeling obligated to duties Which a_e
impossible to fulfill at this time.

It is my understanding that you are working out a program with the assistance
of Monsignor Andrew Cusack o_ Seton Hall University. [ would ask that the
details of that program be approved by Father McCotmack and would likewise ask
that you work out details for maintaining contact with Father McCormack during
this period of time.

Please be assured that you have my prayers and my full support. If there is
anything which I am able to do for you, please do not hesitate to call on me.

With my warmest personal regards and my blessing upon you and all whom you
serve so well, [ remain,

sincerely yours in Christ.

PICARDI, JOHN M.
1.0037



• . PERSONALAND CONFIDENTIAL . "

' Reyerend John picardi
Holy Trinltv_Monast6i_. La_chmont. New York

Avril6. 1992

Reverend Benedict Groes_hel telephoned to report about Fr. Picardi.

1. He is seeing Philip Gu#rb3,MD, for'therapy. He suggested that he provide the
psychiatric antl psychological evaluation rather than St. Luke.

2. He thinks that John was near a nervous breakdown, that is, an acute emotional
stress reaction. He has been shaken right to the ground! He is well involved in
therapy.

3. He is open with Fr. Benedict.

4. He has sexual identity confusion.

5. There is no deep homosexual pattern.

6. He would not be surprised that within a few months he would be ready to return
to active ministry.

Ouestiom: ._i

? 1. Are we going to have Dr. Guerin do the evaluation rather than St. Luke? I said• _ yes.

2. Is it okay for him to return to. Boston to do parish ministry? Would the

,,_'_ . archdiocese want Fr. Picardi to serve temporarily in a diocese such as Orlat/do or
._F_ _l_'" Venice, Florida?

:j. A/(O: f _

"C4o"_:_._"_- Is _still angry? Is he in a litigious stance?
.J._'.._,_,,.

JBM:mo'l4445M

PICARDI, JOHN M.
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transcript of handwritten note of ACH - 8114/92
document #14

1. He wanted:

- help in getting counseling
- to know results of HIV testing

- a letter acknowledging that the report had been made and that we are
committed to doing anything necessary to keep same activity from
happening again.

- to know circumstances ofJ. Picardi's departure from St. Ann,
Gloucester and [ ? ] before assignment at St. Michael, Bedford.

2. I told him I would check on the first and third

3. I indicated two could be possible only if an agreement to bring issues to a
dosure

PICARDI, JOHN M.
1.0093



,,,_ _ ARCHDIOCESE OF BOSTON

212 ! COMMONWEALTF'I AVE_L,'E

BRIGHTON. MASSACHUSETTS ,:" "35

t617I 25,1-0100

$c-C.qETAR_ =ORMINISTERIAl.PERSONNEL

August 25, 1992

Reverend John Pica_di

Trinity Retreat House

One Pryer Manor Road

Larchmoet, NY 10538

Dear John:

I Just tried to reach you and was not successful. I thought I would drop you

a line to let you know the details of the assessment that Z have arranged for

you. This Ls tn case I do not reach you be telephone today or tomorrow.

Arrangements have been made with the Brief Evaluation Program at the Institute

for Living, 400 Washington Street, Hartford, CT 06106. The person I have

spoken with is Carol Steam. The consultation service is headed by Dr.

Brldburg. _he telephone number Ls (203} 241-6905.

The assessment will take place on September 3-4th. It begins at 8:30 a.m. at

the Institute. Arrangements have been made for you to stay overnight at st.

Thomas Seminary in Hartford. You are encouraged to stay there the evening of

September 2nd so that you can be at the Institute at 8¢30 in the morning. You

may contact Irene Renan at (203} 242-5573 for details about the arrangements.

I hope that these days go well for you. I will keep you in my prayers. If

you would iLke to arrange the blood test we talked about recently to take

place at the Institute, I can arrange that as well.

I look forward to talking wlth you after the report of the assessment, John.

If there is anything else I can do for you, please let me know.

Sincerely yours,

Reve . McCormack

Secretary for Ministerial P_reonnel

JBM=mmc

PICARDI, JOHN M.
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pERSONALAND CONFIDENTIAL

Reverend John Picardi

October. 1992

Father Zazella, Director of the Clergy Personnel for the Diocese of Patterson, New
Jersey, telephoned to say that the diocese would be open to receiving Father Picardi for
priestly ministry. I reported that Cardinal Law has agreed to have him s_rve there for one
year.

I then infomed him of the background of Father Picardi:

1. He admits to a sexual incident with an adult male in Florida. He is described as
being impulsive, immature and insensitive to the feelings of others.

2. He has a need to present himself in the best light. Due to this, he has a tendency
to avoid addressing the negative factors in his personality.

3. When he thinks others do not understand him, he tends to withdraw.

I recommended that Father Picardi be placed with a pastor who is mature and who will not
be intimidated by his immaturity or impulsiveness.

JBM:mo'[
5141M

PICARDI, JOHN M.
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__ ARCHOIOCESE 0;" buSTON

CARDINAL'S RESIDENCE R E C E I V E D"JIOI COMMONWEALTH AVENUE

o  lcEOF
October 26, 1992 MINISTERIAL PERSONNEL

Most Reverend Frank J. Rodimer, D.D., J.C.D.
Diocesan Cebte[, Diocese of Paterson

777 Valley Road

Cilfton, New Jersey 07013

Dear Bishop Rodimer:

I am writing at this time to advise you that I have written to Reverend John

M. Picardi, Jr., a priest of the Archdiocese of Boston, granting him

permission to serve with your kind permission for a period of one year in the,
Diocese of Paterson.

This decision was made in light of conversations which have taken place
between Father Thomas Zazzella your DirectOr of Clergy Personnel and Father
John B. McCormack our Secretary for Ministerial Personnel.

Please be assured of my profound gratitude for your willingness to receive

Father P_oardl. I think we all feel strongly about assisting these young men
to persevere in the commitment they have made to follow the Lord. Sometimes

that leads us to have to also depend upon one another and I am truly grateful
for your understanding in this matter as well as that of your advisors.

Should any questions o[ concerns arise during this period of time please feel
free to contact me personally or to speak with Father McCormack who will
continue to maintain contact with Father Picardi.

With my abiding appreciation for your assistance and support in this manner, I
remain,

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Archbishop of_

co: Rev. John B. McCormack

PICARDI, JQHN M.
1.0135



February 22. 1993

Ned Cassemo SJ, HD

Department of Psychiatry

Maasachusetts General Hospital

Fruit Street

Boston, Massachusetts 02114

Dear Ned:

Enclosed is a copy of the report made by the Institute

Of L[vlng regarding Father John Picardl. You will note

the diagnostics at the end of the report. It is these

numbers that I asked for some understanding in our

telephone conversation the othe_ day.

I am also enclosing a psychological evaluation that

was made about John in the late spring. It might add to

your understanding.

Thanks for your interest and assistance, Ned, I look

forward to hearing from you.

Sincerely yours,

JBM:mo'l Reverend John B. HcCormack

5556M Secretary for Ministerial Personnel

Enclosures

PICARD|,JOHH M.

1.0t68
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C
Archdiocese of Boston

Secretary for Ministerial Personnel

M E M O R A N D U M

TO: Cardinal Law I_

FROM: Father MeCormack",_

DATE: AprU 6, 1994 L/ //_

Father Picardi has been serving in the diocese of Paterson for about a year and a half to two years.
Pr_|ous tO that, he h_d been in spi_ual direction while living at Father Benedict Groeschel's retreat
hodse in Westchester, New York. Currently he is serving in St. Margaret of Scotland Parish in
Paterson, New Jersey.

Recently, he telephoned me and then wrote a letter. It concerns his request to continue serving in the
diocese of Paterson, New Jersey. The reasons he offers to support his request are the following:

1. He has both personally and as a priest developed positively these past couple of years.

2. Much of his development is due to his regular meetings with Father Benedict
Groeschel, Dr. Philip Guerin and Reverend Eugene Fulton. Dr. Guerin is his
psychotherapist and Father Fulton is his spiritual direction.

3. Encouraged by his counselors, he thinks it is in his best interest, both personally and
as a priest, to continue serving in the diocese of Paterson.

4. After speaking with Bishop Rodimer, he learned that the Bishop is open to his
request. It would involve a change of assignment to a full-time position with a long-
term commitment of about five years for the purpose of incardination.

He is grateful for all that the Archdiocese has done for him these past years. He finds it painful to
ask but would appreciate if you, Cardinal Law, would be open to letting him serve in the diocese of
Paterson with the view of incardination. He thinks that this is best for him.

He has asked to meet with you and asked me to visit him within the next year or two to learn how his
situation is and how beneficial it is for him.

Recommendation: That you grant him permission.

I have not had a chance to ask him about arranging for Bishop Rodimer to write a letter to you saying
that he is welcome to serve in the diocese. Would you raise this with or would you want me to do
after you meet with him?

JBM:ah
PICARDI, JOHN M.

1.0202
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CARDINAL'S R ESlDENCE

2101 C ...... EALTH AVENUE JUN9 1994
BRIGHTON. MASSACHUSEITTS 02135-3192 OFFICE OF

MINISTERIALPERSONNEL

_ Juse 6, 1994

Most Reverend Frank I. Rodimer, D.D., J.C.D.
Diocesan Center, Diocese of Paterson
777 ValleyRoad
Clifton, New Jersey 07013

Dear Bishop Rodimer:

• ,* . . _ °
After recent conversation With FatherJohnM. Pmardl,Jr., a priest of the Archdiocese of Boston who has been
serving with my permissiohar_t'_,,'oufsin the Patel:s_onDiocese since November of 1992, I am writingto indicate
that ! am extending my permission for his continuedservice and assignmentin the Paterson Diocese provided
you are in agreement.

FatherPicardiis very appreciative of the welcome which has beenextended to him and has indicatedto me that
he has found his time there to be both fruitfulandenjoyable. For those reasons he seeks to continue to minister
there. I have indicated to him that he has my permissionto remainon assignmentthere and as well my
permission to explore the possibility of incardinationat some future point if he wishes to do this'and if your
Excellency is open to this possibility. Withoutbeinghasty in this regard, I would think that it is importantfor
him to settle andto feel that he belongs to the presbyterateera diocese whether that be Boston or Paterson. If
at some futurepoint he asks to be consideredfor incardinatlonand is'accepted I would appreciatebeing made
aware of the acceptance.

May ! againexpress my gratitude to you and to the priestsof your diocese, especially to Father Zaz.zella,for
your understandingsupport and welcome of FatherPicardi. I know lie is most grateful and I wantto assure you
that ! too am most grateful for the fraternalcare being extended to this priestof Boston.

With my warmest personal regards andmy appreciationfor your assistance and support in this matter, ! remain,

Sincerely yours in Christ,

cc: Reverend John B. McCormack

PICARDI, JOHN M.
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Archdioceseof Boston
AsdstanttotheSecretaryfor _nisterialPersonnel

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM

TO: BernardCardinalLaw

FROM: Rev.BrianM. Flatiey

DATE: March25, 1995

RE: Rev.JohnM. Plcardi
Appointment,WednesdayMarch29 at4:45P.M.

Father Picardiiscominghomeon Tuesday. Hehas an appointmentwithyouon Wednesdayat4:45 P.M.
Thisisthesituation:

FatherPicardileftthe Archdiocesein Marchof 1992 aftera homosexualexperiencewithan adult,whowas
a youthleaderintheparish, He wentto FatherGroeschersRetreatHousefrom Marchto Octoberof 1992,
at which time he was givenpermiss/onto mln/sterin theDioceseof Paterson,New Jersey He has
ministeredtheresuccessfullysince.

In Januaryofthisyear, an allegationsurfacedinNew Jerseythat Fath(_rPicarditoucheda youngchildin
animproperwayinthe schoolyardof the ParishSchoolwherehewasstationedat the time. FatherPicardi,.
vehementlydeniesthe allegation,andis supportedbythe Pastorof the Padsh,andbyMsgr.Za,_zella,the
ClergyPersonnelDirectorfor the Dioceseof Paterson,whois FatherPlcardi'sformerPastor.

The casehadto be reportedtotheDistrictAitomey. TheDistrictAttorneycalledthe BedfordPolice
Department,SaintMichael'sinBedford,andhere, Iooldngfor Information.Inthecour_ of theft
Investigation,theylearned that"a couple"of anonymouscallshadbeenmadeto theBedfordPolice
concerningFatherPicardiand children.I do notknowwhere theinformationcame from, There areno
recordsat theBedfordPoliceDepartment,Therehas been"talk". Msgr.Zazzellacalledon March:3,t995
to reportthat it seemed that the prosecutorwouldnotpursuetheissue. Theparentsof the childdidnot
wantFatherPicardlpunished- "defrooked"is thewordhe used.

On FddayMarch10, Msgr.Zazzellacalledtosaythatthe parentsof the childhaveagreednotto pursue
thismatteronlyif the DiocesewillagreenottogiveFather Picardianotherassignment.FatherPlcardisaw
BishopRodimeron Friday,andtoldtheBishopthat he hasdecidedhe cannotliveunderthiscloud. He
Intendsto stepaway from ministryfor five years,and wouldliketo talkwithyoufirst,and thenwithme. ._

__ I calledFather Plcardl,andhe returnedmy call. He appreciatesthe factthat thisisa verysedoussituation.
He is readyto talkand listen,butisnotwillingtolet thiscase deridehisfuture. He.hasalreadybeen
assessed,butwillgo throughanotherassessmentifwe requireit If youneedmoredetailsof thecase, I
willbehappyto providethem.

PICARDI, JOHN M.

Page 1 1.0245



Picardi memo March 25, 1995
Page 2

March 21, 1995: I talked with FatherPicarditoday,andhisaltitudeis completelydifferent He hashiredan
attorney,andis goingto fightth                                                                  uggestedyoumightwanttocall
him, Heis stayingwith fdends                                                                          .Meanwhile,you(.CardinalLaw) "
c_,.led,andIfilledyouinon thesituation.YouwereconcernedthatB!shopRodimerbe awareof whatis
g_lngon,andsaidthat youwerenotanxiousto talkwi_ ffa{herPicardioverb'letelephone,butwanthimto
come homeand to talk withyou andwithme andwithFatherO'Flaherty.I relayedthisinforrnalonto
FatherPicardt.He saidthat Msgr.Zazzellais awareof thesituation,Soheis surethatBishopRodimeris.

Saturday,March25, 1995:
Father PIcardicalledthisweek, andaskedme to makethe appointmentwithyou. In the courseofmy
conversationwith theyou(CardinalLaw),youaskedif FatherPicardiwas awareofthe anonymouscalls. I
didnot know. I calledFather Picardithismorningandinformedhimof the reports,He naturallyis up_et
andconfused. He askedwhathis futurewas. I askedwhathehasinmind. He isangryandupset- says
he wantsout,butthathe ist)otirajned_foranything. I toldhim thatalthoughwe do notact on anonymous
calls,in light_ the New Jersbydtuati(_n,these callatakeonnewimportance.He responded."IknowthaL
rm nbt:Stul_l_".

He knowsthat youare aware of theanonymousallegations.Myrecommendationisthat youlisten,butdo
notencouragehim inregardsto futureministry.Asvagueasallof thisis,we wouldbe subjectto
tremendousliabilityif hewere worldngaroundchildren.

Copy:ReverendMsgr.WilliamMurphy

PICARDI, JOHN M.
1.0246
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PATERSON DIOCESAN CENTER

;'77 VALLEY ROAO

CLIFTON. NEW JERSI:Y 07013

t2O 1 } 777-88 t 8

OFI_CE OF rile 81SHOP PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

March 29, 1995

His Eminence Bernard Cardinal Law
Archdiocese of Boston

2121 Commonwealth Avenue
Brighton, Massachusetts 02135

Dear Cardinal Law:

As you know by now, Father John Picardi who has been with us in
the Diocese of Paterson for 2 1/2 years, has planned to ask for a leave
of absence so that he can discern God's will for him. He started off
well when he came to Paterson. Monsignor Zazella, who is our Personnel

Director, was his pastor while he was in St. Margaret's, Morristown, and
he speaks highly of John.

Unfortunately, John didn't do as well in his second assignment,
and, in fact, was accused of an improper action which I'm inclined to
doubt he actually performed. We were required to report it to the New
Jersey Division of Youth and Family Services (DYFS), and to remove John

from his assignment. Our Chancellor, Monsignor Tillyer, has informed
John that the State of New Jersey Institutional Abuse Unit has verbally
advised the Diocese that it formally objects to John receiving any
Church assignment ever again in the State of New Jersey where he would

have any possibility of contact with children. Obviously, they conclude
he did what he was accused of doing.

This whole thing has been hard on John and I have tried to support
him in any way I could. However, I think his decision to take a leave
of absence is a good one.

With best wishes for the Lord's blessings, I remain

Respectfully in christ,

Host Rev. Frank J. Rodimer

Bishop of Paterson

PICARDI, JOHN M.
1.0247



PATERSON DIOCESAN CENTER

777 VALLEY ROAD

CLIFTON, N_/ JERSEY 07013

201 - 777 * BI]18

OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR

May 2, 1995

Mr. Joseph Whelan, Investigator
Division of youth and Family Services
Institutional Abuse Investigation Unit
100 Hamilton Plaza, Suite 803
Paterson, NJ 07505

Dear Mr. Whelan:

You had requested that the Diocese of Paterson supply you with a report on the current
status and employment of Rev. John Ptcardl. Your request was an outgrowth of your
investigation of an incident which allegedly occurred at Holy Spirit School in Pequannock
on January 13, 1995 and which allegedly involved Father Picardi.

Based upon your investigation you informed me verbally by phone that the position of
DYFS's Institutional Abuse Investigation Unit to the Paterson Diocese is that Father Picardi
should never again be assigned by the Church to any position in the State of New Jersey

where he would have any contact with children. !
'4

Father Picardi had been serving as Parochial Vicar of Holy Spirit Parish since June 10, '_
1994. He is an incardinated priest of the Archdiocese of Boston and he was serving in the
Diocese of Paterson pursuant to permission granted by his Ordinary, Bernard Cardinal Law, _._
the Archbishop of Boston.

Father Picardi no longer has any ties or commitment to the Diocese of Paterson. He has no
assignment of any kind from the diocese and no assignment of him will be made by the
Diocese of Paterson in the future.

All future clerical assignments of Father Picardi are under the jurisdiction of the
Archdiocese of Boston. Any service by him as a priest within the Archdiocese of Boston
or anyplace else would be subject to the approval of his Archbishop so long as he remains
an incardinated priest of that Archdiocese.

Any further inquiry regarding Father Picardi's status may be addressed as follows:

Reverend John B. McCormack

Secretary for Ministerial Personnel
Archdiocese of Boston
2121 Commonwealth Avenue
Brighton, MA 02135 PICARDI, JOHN M.
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Mr. JosephWhelan
page 2
May 2, 1995

Nothing contained herein Should be construed as constituting a judgment by the Diocese of
Paterson concerning the,allegations about the January 13, 1995 incident.

Str_lY y:urs' F

Rev. Msgr. Herbert K..Tlllyer_ ]./ "

_hanoellor ,. . _ _ " y

CO: Reverend John B. McCormack, Archdiocese of Boston Secretary
for Ministerial Personnel

Paterson Diocese Priests Personnel Office

Diocesan A_orney of the Paterson Diocese

PICARDI, JOHN M.
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@
DtiPARTMF._ OF HUMAN $EP._CF.S

CHRIS_R TODD WHITMAN ,, WILLIAM WALDMAN
Governor 100 _ _ "aog_m 80J Commissioner

Pa_raon, New JerJey07505 PATmC_ BAt,ASCO-B,_gR
DirectOr

May 12, I995

The Most Reverend Frank J. Rodimer

Bishop of Paterson
Paterson Diocesan Center

777 Valley Road
Clifton, New Jersey 07013

Re: An Allegation of Sexual Abuse Concerning
HoUrSpiritSchoo

Pequannock, on January 13, 1995
(IAFtl Case 095-0104)

Dear Bishop Rodimer:

It is the responsibility of the Division of Youth and Family Services to investigate all child abuse and
neglect referrais as outlined in N.J.SM. 9:6-&11. On 1anuaty 25, 1995, the Division's Northern Regional
Investigation Unit received an allegation of se,mal abuse at the above named facility.

An investigation was conducted. Sexual abuse was unsubstantiated with concern_ regarding the actions of
Father John Picardo, h'zaccordance with the child abuseneglect statutes of the State of New Jersey.
Genital                    urred. The actions of Father Picardo were determined to be tmjustified_mappropriat¢
placing                   at some unnecessaq and undue risk of harm. Specifically, the credible evidence
indicates FartherPicardo placed his hand on _btCtocks area over her skirt for one to two
seconds and then lifted the child's skirt below the level of her buttocks.

An administrative concern arose during the course of this investigation. The evidence indicates that the
facility administrator, Sister Marie Antonelli, failed to immediately report this matter to the Division, as
required by New Jersey statute.

Appropriate remedial/corrective action was taken at the time of this investigation; Father Picardo removed
himself from parish duties and will not be assigned to parish duties in the Diocese of Paterson now or in
the future.

If you have any questions regarding this finding, you may contact this office at (201) 977-4060, Monday
through Friday, between the hours of 9:00am and 5:00pro.

PICARDI, JOHN M.
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Under the state confidentiality statute, N.I.&A. 9:6_&lOa et s_., re_orts and records concentingchild abuse
and neglect are confidential In accordance with the statute, however, we can release information to you to
help ensure that proper care, treatment or supervision is provMed not only to the specific child or cht'Idren
involved here, but to all children under the care and supervision of this facility. In conjunction with the
protgsion of proper care, this information may be used in any investtga- tions or disciplinary actions you
may fred necessary.

The law requires any agency or person receiving such information to preserve its confidentiality and it
provides for criminal penala'es for anyone violating its provisions. Therefore, when conducting appropriate
investigations and disciplinoay action_ steps should be taken to limit o4",.cessto persons necemary to the
investigation or disciplbiary actior_ The materials and the _nfotmation cOntained herein may not be
disclosed to the public or to the press either directly or as part of any otherwise public records or
proceedings.

sin re ,

Asst. Regional Supervisor

AB/g

c: ._. John B. McCormack, Secretary for
WMinisten'al Personnel
Archdiocese of Boston

Sgt. Kevin Loughman, Supervisor
Morris County Prosecutor's Office

PICARDI, JOHN M.
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DEP_TMEtCr OF HUMAN SERVlCES
DIVlSIONOFYOUTH ANDF_Y S_RVTCES

CHRISTINE TODD WHITMAN WILLIAM ltVALDMAN

Governor CN 717 CommlSsb_ner
Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0717

PA_uc_ BALasco-B/a_
PNMI_|il_|]]-|I| I June 6, 1995 Director

Reverend John Picardi . :
85 Fairmount Avenue •

Morristown, New Jersey 07960 (

Re: Review o'f IAIU Case 95-0104

Holy spirit School

Dear Father Picardi:

Per your request I have received the above named case and
concur with the finding of unsubstantiated with concerns.

Specifically the concerns were that you placed your hand on a
female child's buttocks area over her skirt and then lifted the
child's skirt below the level of her buttocks. These actions

placed the child at some unnecessary and undue risk of harm since
they were deemed to be non-accidental in nature.

The decision to assign you to duties which would keep you from _:
direct access to children was a mutual decision made from our

recommendations and a concurrence by the diocese. -

This review is considered a final agency decision. Should you

wish to appeal this matter further you may do so by contacting the

Appellate Division of the New Jersey Superior Court, Hughes Justice
Complex, CN 006, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, (609)292-4822.

I trust this information has been helpful to you in clarifying

the findings of our agency.

Sincerely,

Susan Manion, Administrator
Institutional Abuse 't

Investigation Unit

SM:det

PICARDI, JOHN M.
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Bishop Frank Rodimer
PatersonDiocesan Center

777 Valley Road
Clifton, NJ 07013

August 8, 1995

Dear Bishop Rodimer,

I hope that this letter finds you well and goring some relaxation. It has been a very busy summer
for me, I am stilljob hunting with no end in sight. The job market is very tight at present. I want
to first thank you once again for your time and support through what has been a most difficult
time in my life. Your personal bdiefin me has been a continual means of strength and courage. I
am writing to you in orderto keep you informedof my situation as it now stands. I have been
workingwith Adolph Gollueeio on mycase. Since the alegation of sexual abusewas
unsubstantiated,DYFS only issued a recommendationthat I not workdirectlywith children.
When my attorneyquestioned DYFS on this recommendationthey told him that it specifically
appliedto threesituations; my abilityto adopt, become a fosterparent or runa daycare center.
Again, accordingto Mr. Gafiuccio, it is only underthese circumstancesthat these files would be
opened again. His feeling at this time is that there is no legal restrictionprohibitingme from
workingas a priest. Mr. Galluccio has also statedthat DYFS would rejectany applicationfor a
hearinginto thismatter due to thefact that there is no findingof guilt andtherefore, nothing to
argue against. The bottom line is that although they found me "notguilty," they aretreatingme
as ifI were. Mr. Crallucciofeels that this situationcan happen larglydue to the climateof the
times that we findourselves in. In.his letter, Mr. C_ceio also expressesa concern of the
"possibilityfor criminal charges being filed against me." He is concerned that by continually
attempting to fight this finding they may attemptto get back at me by "going public" with the
situationin orderto cause me embarrasment. Due to the present findings in the case as it stands,
he finds this poss_ility slim, but he feels that I need to be made aware of this situation. I have
enclosed a copy of his letter to me in order that you can read it for yourseg

When we last met, you expressed to me your openness to myworking in the diocese. I also
realizethat other realitiessince that meeting could have changed your feelings on this matter. I
write to you now to ascertain your present feelings on this matter. [ am also trying to discover
the position of the Archdiocese of Boston in this matteras well. Please be assured that I am
willing to entertain what ever the requirementsyou and the diocese would need in order that you
would feel confident in placing me back into a parish. I am also in no immediate rush to returnto
work. PersonallyI feel the need to work through the many emotions thathave been affected by
this situation. I fully intend to focus on this duringmy present requestedyear leave of absence _
from the Archdiocese. The three years that I haveworked in thediocese were key in helping me
to maintainmy heath and it is because of this fact that I have a primarydesire to workhere.

I have also beenmeeting with Benedict Groechel. He isalso very interestedand supportive of
me. He is most willing to talk with you or one of your delegates to discuss this situation. It
would be my hope that through him, the diocese and the archdiocese willbe able to form some

PICARDI,JOHN M.
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tiypeof programfor me that would be agreeable to all parties involved.

I also realize that myreturnto working in the diocese mayno longer be a possibility. I want you
to assure you that I will understand if your feelings lean inthis direction. The present situation

•has also taught me to be a realist! I realizethat myrequest is not an easy one, butI also feel that
it is importantenough for me to ask. I hope thatyou understandthis. Once gain, I thank you
for all that you havedone for me. My time in the diocese will always be a cherished memoryand
a catalyst of hope for the future where ever I mayultimatlyend this journey.

In Christ,

' /
JohnM. Picardi,Jr.

PICARDI, JOHN M.
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Reverend Brian Fiatley
Chancery, Archdiocese of Boston
2121 Commonwealth Avenue

Brighton, MA 02135-3193

" '.." " A.ugusi 8, 1995 " -

Dear Bdan,

Sorry that I havenot been in touch for a while, it has been a very busy summer for me. I am still
out looking for ajob, with no luck in sight. I have also been working with my lawyer, Adolph
Gallueeio on my ease. Enclosed you will find a copy of his most recent letter to me. According

, to Mr. Gallueeio, the ,legation of sexual abuse was found to be unsubstantiated. DYFS issued a
recommendation that I not work directly with ehil&en. When my attorney questioned DYFS on

this recommendationthey ,told him that it specificallyappliedto three situations;my ability to
adopt, become a foster parentor run a daycare center. Again, accordingto Mr. Gallueeio, it is
only under these circumstancesthat these files would be opened again. His feeling at this time is
that there is no legalrestrictions prohibitingme from working as a priest. Mr. Galluccio has also
stated thatDYFS would reject any applicationfor a hearing into this matter due to the fact that
there is no findingof guilt and therefore, nothingto argue against. The bottom fine is that

_, although they found me "not guilty," they are treating me as ifI were. Mr. Gallueeio feels that
this situationcan happenlargly due to the climateofthe times that we find ourselves in. In his
letter, Mr. Galluecio also express.esa concern of the °°Possibilityfor criminalcharg_ being filed
against me." He is concerned thatby continuallyattempting to fight this finding they mayattempt
to get back at me by "goingpublic"with the situation in order to cause me embarrasment. Due to
the present findingsin the case as it stands, he finds this possibility slim,but he feels that I need to
be madeaware of this situation. This would place me in an even worse quagmire, one that I do

not wish to place myself, the Archdiocese of the Diocese of Paterson into. "_O

I know that you are well aware that before I was granted permissionto work in the Diocese of' "_9
Paterson that I went through two testings. One of these was through my counselor, Dr. Gue.rin "_

and the other one was V_.O_

of these tests andthe unsubstatiated report from DYFS in New Jersey, I am "_/,
a bit perplexed as to why I should have to go for further testing. I would be very willing to go for
further testing ill had been found guilty of any accusation or even if there was a charge made
against me. While you ha_/etold me according to Boston's policy, any new accusation requires
new testing, does this not presume some type of guilt found7 I guess that my question is; what is
the policy when no guilt has been found and no charges will ever come of the situation7 Is this
not the situation that I find myself in? I am also well aware of the fact that at present, I am unable
to return to work as a priest. I need to work through the many emotions that this present
situation has obviously touched upon so that ifl were to return to active ministry that I will not
carry with me any negative emotions that would adversly affect my ministry. I am presently
working with Ft. Gene Fulton in this area.

PICARDI, JOHN M.
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I have also been meeting with Fr. Benedict Groechd, he too is a bit perplexed by the situation. I
would bevery open to the both of you discussing what would be the best road for me to follow in
orderfor me to one day find myselfln a position to return to fulland active ministry. When I met
with Benedict, I discussed with himmy hope that you would contact himin orderto discuss with

.. him,theexpectations of the Archdiocese and the best way that thiscan be met. He is most willing
to speakwith you on this matter.

Regardingthe two anonomous aousationsagainst me, I honestlyfeel that they come through
FatherMarkSheehan. I do not make this statementlightly. In lightof our history together, I feel
that itwould be difficult for me to contact himpersonnally to discussthis matter. I also feel that
it would not be beneficialto the situation. I do feel that an appropriateperson from the
Archdiocese could asscrtainthis informationin a mannerthat would be far more appropriateand
professional. Your help in this matter would be greatlyappreciated. I also feel that this is a
matter of justice. Despite my feelings toward Mark,I honestlybelieve that if these accusations
come frommy time in Bedford, be they rooted in truthor not, that the testing which took place
aftertheaccusations should cover the questions raised bythese acusations. Your feelings on this
aspectcould also be discussed with Benedict when the both of you discuss my situation.
I look forward to hearingfrom you directlyor through Benedict on the matters that I have raised
in this letter.

As usual, I have also sent CardinalLaw copies of these lettersand I also includethe letter that I
sent to him. I also have sere a letter to Bishop Rodimerto keep himabreastof the situation. I
have sent CardinalLaw a copy of this letter. Bishop Rodimeralso received a copy of Mr.
C-alluccio'sletter. I have done this in a large part due to the factthat when I last met with himhe
did express a desireto reasignme in the Diocese if the situation changed in any way. While it
would be my primarydesire to returnto Patersonto work dueto my personal experience of the
healththat I havemaintainedwhile working there over the last threeyears. Cardinal Law also
expressed this fact when you and I met with him in the chanceryoffice. I also realize thatthis
option could be closed to me. Again, I realizethat any immediatereturnto ministryis out of the
question at this time. As always, I am deeply appreciativeof yoursupportand concern for me.
Thanksagainfor everything.

Sincerely, _..__i----_.

JohnM Picardi,Jr

PS: As of the mail today, I have not received my check for July. I am sure that this is just a
clerical error that can be easily straightened out.
Secondly, I am presently renting a rooms from an older woman from my parish in
Morristown. Her name is Doris O'Neill. The phone number is: 201-539-0887. The address
is: 49 Sylvan Drive Morris Plains, NJ 07950

PICARDI, JOHN M.
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P,everendBrianFlafley
Chancery,Archdiocese of Boston
2121 Commonwealth Avenue

Brighton,MA 02135-3193
• - .. '.. " .'"., , . ..

'- .' August 8, 1995 ..

DearBrian,

Sorry that I have not been in touch for awhile, it has been a very busy summer for me. I am still
out looking for a job, with.no luck in sight. I have also been working with my lawyer, Adolph
GaUueeioon my ease. Enclosed you will finda copy of his most recent letter to me. Aeeordin/_

, to Mr. Cralluccio,the alegation of sexual abuse was found to be unsubstantiated. DYFS issued a
recommendation that I not work dlr0ctly with children. When my attorney questioned DYFS on
this recommendation they told him that it speeiiicallyapplied to three situations; my ability to
adopt, become a foster parent or run a day care center. Again, according to Mr. C.ralluecio,it is
only underthese circumstances that these files would be opened again. Iris feeling at this time is
that thereis no legal restrictions prohibitingme from working as a priest. Mr. Oalluccio hasalso
stated that DYFS would reject anyapplicationfor a hearing into this matterdue to the fact that
there is no findingof guilt and therefore, nothingto argue against. The bottom line is that
althoughthey found me "notguilty," they are treatingme as ifI were• Mr. Oalluccio feels that
thissituation can happenlargly due to'the climateof the times that we find Ourselvesin. In l_s
letter, Mr. Galluccioalso expresses a concern of the "Pos_a'billtyfor criminalcharges being filed "

D againstme." He is concerned that by continuallyattempting to fight this findingthey may attemptto get backat me by "going public"with the situationin orderto causeme embarrasment. Due to
the present findings in the case as it stands,he finds this possibilityslim, but he feels that I need to
bemade awareof this situation. This would place me in an even worse quagmire, one that I do
not wish'to placemyself, the Archdiocese of the Diocese of Paterson into.

I know thatyou are well aware that before I was granted permissionto work in the Diocese of _0

Paterson thatI went through two testings. One of these was through my counselor, Dr. Guerin
andthe other one was through The Institute forLiving in Hartford,Cotm.A

.
the unsubstatiated report-fromDYFS in New lersey, I am _o

a bitperplexed as to why I should have to go for further testing. I would be very wilHn."g to go for .4
furthertestingifI hadbeen found guilty ofany accusation or even if there was a charge made
againstme. While you have told me accordingto Boston's poficy,any new accusation requires Z

• new testing, does this not presume some type ofguUt found? I guess that my question is; what is
---tlie pblleywhen no gull has been found and no charges Willever come ofthe Stuatton. Is this ......

not the situation that I find myself in? I am also well aware ofthe fact that at present, I am unabl6
to return to work as a priest. ! need to work through the many emotions that this present
situation has obviously touched upon so that ill were to return to active ministry that I will not
carry with me any negative emotions that would adversly affect my ministry. I am presently
working with Fr. Gene Fulton in this area.

PICARDI, JOHN M.
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I have also been meeting with Fr. Benedict Grocchel, he too is a bit perplexedby thesituation. I
would be veryopen to the both of you discussingwhat would bethe best road for me to follow in
orderfor me to one day find mysdfin a positionto returnto fullandactive ministry. When I met
withBenedict, I discussed with him my hope thatyou would contact him in orderto discuss with
himthe ¢_¢ctations of the Archdiocese and the best way that this can be met. He is most willing
to speakwithyou on this matter.

Regardingthe two anonomous acusations against me, I honestly feel that they come through
FatherMarkShenhan. I do not make this statement lightly. In light of our history together, I feel
thatk would be difficult for me to contact him personnally to discuss this matter. I also feel that
it would not be beneficial to the situatio_ I do feel that an appropriateperson from the
Archdiocesecould assertain this information in a mannerthatwould be far more appropriateand

professional. Your help in this matter would be greatly appreciated. I also feel thatthis is a .
matterofjustice. Despite my feelings toward Mark, I honestlybelieve that if these accusations
come frofilmy time in Bedford, be they rooted in truthor not, that the testing which took place
afterthe accusations should cover the questions raisedby these acusations. Your feelings on this
aspect could also be discussed with Benedict when the both of you discuss my situation.
I look forward to hearing from you directlyor through Benedict on the matters that I have raised
in this letter.

As usual, I have also sent Cardinal Law copies of these letters and I also include the letter that I
sent to him. I also have sere a letter to Bishop P,odimerto keep him abreast of the situation. I
have sent Cardinal Law a copy of this letter. Bishop Rodimeralso received a copy of Mr.
Galluccio'sletter. I have done this in a large part due to the fact that when I last met with him he
didexpress a desire to reasign me in the Diocese if the situation changed in any way. While it
wouldbe myprimary desire to returnto Paterson to work due to mypersonal experience of the
health that I have maintained while working there over the last threeyears. CardinalLaw also , o
expressed this fact when you and I met with him in the chanceryoffice. I also realize that this
option could be closed to me. Again, I realize that any immediatereturn to ministryis out of the
question at this time. As always, I am deeply appreciative of your support and concern for me.
Thanks again for everything.

Sincerely,

JohnM. Picardi, Jr

PS: As of the mail today, I have not received my check for July. I am sure that this is just a
clerical errorthat can be easily straightened out.
Secondly, I am presently renting a rooms from an olderwoman from my parish in

" Morristown. Her name is Doffs O'Neill. The phone number is: 201-539-0887. The address
is: 49 Sylvan Drive Morris Plains, NJ 07950
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S
Bernard CardinalLaw

Archbishop of Boston
2101 Commonwealth Avenue

Brighton, MA 02135-3192

August 8, 1995

Your Eminence,

I hope this letter findsyou well and enjoyingthe summer. It has been a very busysummer for me.
While I am still job hunting,there seems to be no end in sight! I willkeep plugging though.
Enclosed you will find copies of two letters, one that I sent to BrianFlatley andthe other from
my lawyer. As you can see, 1 have basically reached a dead end and am a bit perplexed as to what
to do next. I hope that by my expressingmy honest feeliags and concerns to you that some type
of programcanbe set upthat is _ndcable_oallcanbe reached, The fact of the matteris that as I
corltinuemyjob searchit seems to only convince me of my vocation as an active priest. I also
realizethat the manyquestions raised by my situation must be resolvedand that thiswill take
time,time that I am willing to spend. WhileI stillwish to continue my leave of absence for the

year, I wish to direct a greaterpartof myenergytowards a returnto full andactive ministry. An
openness on yourpartto this posibility would then change my job focus as well. I have also
written to Bishop Rodi_aerand sent him a copy of Mr. Galluccio'sletter. Enclosed you will find a
copy of this letter. Yourfeelings and per_spectiveon this matter would be extreenflyhelpful to ine
at this time. Thanksagain for your time andinterest.

Sincerely, r-- "_

John M. Picardi, Jr. ,,_..)

PICARD|, JOHN M.
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BernardCardinalLaw

Archbishopof Boston
2101 CommonwealthAvenue

Brighton, MA 02135-3192

August 8, 1995

Your Eminence,

I hope this letter finds you well and enjoying the summer. It has been a verybusy summerfor me.
While I am still job hunting there seems to be no end in sight! I will keep plugging thougl_
Enclosed you will find copies of two letters, one that I sent to BrianFlatleyand the other from _
my lawyer. As you can see, I have basicallyreacheda dead end and ama bit perplexedasto what
to do next. I hope that by myexpressing myhonest feelings andconcerns to you thatsome type
ofprogram can be set up,that is amicableto all can be reached. The fact of the matteris that as I
continuemyjob searchit seems to only convince me of myvocation as anactive priest. I also
i'ealize that the many questions raisedby mysituation must be resolved and that this will take
time, time that I am willing to spend. While I still wish to continue my leave of absence for the
year, I wish to direct a greaterpartof my energy towards a returnto fullandactive ministry. An
openness on your partto this posibilitywould then change myjob focus as well. I have also
written to Bishop Redirectand sent him a copy of Mr. Galluccio'sletter. Enclosed you will find a
copy of this letter. Your feelingsand perspectiveon this matter would be extreemlyhelpful to me
at this time. Thanks againfor yourtime and interest.

Sincerely,

John M. Picardi, Jr.

PICARDI, JOHN M.
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PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM

To: Fathe BrianFlafley Date: September 26, 1995

From: FatherRichard Lennon _6 t/

Re: Reverend John Picardi

I amwriting in responseto the Cardinal's request that you discuss Father Picardi'srequest to the
Bishop of Pater.son,Most Reverend Frank J. Rodimer, that he conduct an internalChurch
investigation of'the allegation of sexual abuse made by a parishionerof Holy Spirit Parish,
Pequannoch, New Jersey.

Having reviewed the file, it is my consideredopinion that the Cardinalnot_.QLgl:_tthe authorization
requested by Bishop Rgdimer for him to openthe investigation.

The reason for this opinionis that I see no benefit to such an investigation for either Father
Picardl to work inNew Jersey nor for the Church; in fact, opening such an investigation tams the
real risk of negative fall-out both for FatherPicardi and for the Church. • o

I can only presume the reason for his requesting this investigation is in light of his lawyer's letter
of July 31, 1995, wherein the lawyer advisesFather Picardi that "the Diocese should either accept
or reject the allegations". It seems to me that this is not the fundamental issue. Rather, Since
Father Picardi is a palest of the Archdiocese and since an allegation was made, the Archdiocesan
Policy must be implemented, which indicatesthe need for an assessment. Without such an
assessment in light of the allegation, and'pastincident and "reportedother incidents", it would be
inadvisable for the Archdiocese to consider granting Father Picardlpermission to exercise priestly
ministry either in the Archdiocese or somewhere else.

Thus, the requested investigation in Paterson should not be authorized; rather, efforts to have him
receive an assessment should be continued, so that a proper response by the Archdiocese can be
made vis-a-vis FatherPicardi's future as a pdest.

RGL:rw

PICARDI,JOHNM.
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CARDINAL'S. RESIDENCE (_c,Y"
210"B COMMONWEALTH AVENU_

BRIGHTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02135-3192

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

October I 1, 1995

The Most Reverend Frank J. Rodimer, D.D., J.C.D.
Diocese of Paterson Diocesan Center

777 Valley Road
Clifton, New Jersey, 07013

Dear Bishop Rodimer:

In your letter of September 18, 1995 you state that with my authorization you are willing to have
the Diocese of Paterson conduct an internalChurch investigation into the allegation of sexual abuse
concerning Reverend John M. Picardi, Jr., apriest of the Archdiocese of Boston who was serving
in the Diocese of Paterson at the time of the allegation.

Having consultedwith advisors here in the Archdiocese, I have decided not to authorize this
invesdgatlon. Please permit me to explain the reason for this decision. As a priest of the
Archdiocese of Boston, Father Picardi is subject to the Sexual Misconduct Policy of this
Archdiocese. That Policy calls for Father Picardi to undergo a medical and/or psychological
assessment before any decisions may be made regarding any future assignment in this Archdiocese " "
or anywhere else. Therefore an internal Church investigation in Paterson would not be
appropriateat this time, for it would not resolve the quesdon of Father Picardi's return to
ministry.

Father Picardi has been in conversation with Reverend Brian M. Radey. my Delegate for these
maaers, who has made Father Picardi aware that if he wishes to pursue the opdon to return to
priesdy ministry, he must agree to a medical and/or psychological as,s.essm.ent.

Again, I would like to express my gratitude to you for your help and support of Father Picardi.
With warm personal wishes, and asking God to bless you, I am

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Archbishopof Boston__

PICARDI, JOHN M.
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CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM

J

TO: Reverend Brian M. Flatley _ :

FROM: Bernard Cardinal Law

RE: Reverend John M. Picardi, Jr.
Review Board Case # 67

I have reviewed the report and the recommendation of the Delegate and the
Review Board regarding Reverend John M. Picardi, Jr.

I

I accept the recommendation of the Delegate, and direct the Office of the
Delegate to Implement the recommendation.

! :

Date:

2

PICARDI, JOHN M.
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Archdioceseof Boston
AssistanttotheSecretaryforMir_stedalPersonnel

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM

TO: BernardCardinalLaw

Rev.BdanM.Flatl_
FROM:

1,.,/-
DATE: June 8, 1996

RE: Rev. John M. Picardi,Jr.

I talkedwithFather Plcardithismorningandtoldhim that youacceptedtheReviewBoard
recommendation.WouldyoupleasedatetheenclosedmemoMay 31,1996.

EnclosedIs a copyof the letterI willsendoUton Monday. FatherPlcardlisaware thatit is coming.

I askedFatherPicardiifwe couldset upa dateto discussthe situation.He saidhe wouldratherseethe
letterfirsL

The ReviewBoardrecommendationcontinued'l-le shouldbe encouragedtocontinueinhistherapyendto
contlnuetodiscernwhether he shouldseeklaicizalioR" We havedecidedthatthisIsa sugges_ rather
than partof the recommenda_on.I decidednotto shareit.withFatherRcardi.

PICARDI, JOHN M.
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%_ ARCHDIOCESE OF BOSTON

2121 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE

BRIGHTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02135-3193

(6;7) 25a 0100

SECRETARYFORMINISTERIALP_.RSONNEL

June 10, 1996

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
Rev. John M. Picardi, Jr.

% Msgr. Thomas Zazella
Saints Cyril and Methodius Rectory
218 Ackerman Avenue

Clifton, New Jersey 07950

Dear Father Picardi:

As you are aware, as Delegate of the Archbishop I made a recommendation to Cardinal Law with
regard to an allegation of sexual misconduct which had been made concerning you. Having
determined that there is reasonable probabilitythat sexual misconduct with a minor occurred in
this ease, my recommendation was that you not be returned to parish ministry or other ministry
that involves minors. The Review Board recommended that the Cardinal accept my
recommendation.

Before making a decision on the recommendation, the Cardinal asked that the Office of the " •
Delegate make an attempt to interview the child involved in the incident. I am grateful to you for
granting permission for us to interview the child. Howegr.r, we'were not able to do so, because
the child's mother would not allow it.

I write now to inform you that the Cardinal has accepted the Review Board's recommendation.

As the termination date of your leave of absence approaches, Cardinal Law has directed me to be
in conversation with you about your future. Please give me a call to set up an appointment. I am
willL-,gto be of assis:ance to you in any way that I can.

These are difficult matters to resolve, John. You are always in my prayers.

Sincerely yours in Chr__._
/ .

" /'}7,

Assistant to the Secretary i
for Ministerial Personnel J

PICARDI, JOHN M.
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July 9, 1996

Bernard Cardinal Law
Cardinal's Residence
2101 Commonwealth Avenue
Brighton, MA 02135-3192

Your Eminence,

I have received the June 27th letter of Father BrianM. Hatley, in which he clarifies Your
Eminence's decision about my status and my ministerial future. In that letter, Father
Hatley wrote, "It would, therefore, appear that this clarification concerning the content of
the Cardinal's decision would serve as a response to your request for a reversal of that
decision." This being the case, I realize I need not wait for the full thirty days in which to
proceed further (as defined in canon 1735).

While not wishing to increase your administrative burdens as my Ordinary and as the
Archbishop of Boston, I remain firmly convinced that this decision has placed an
unnecessary cloud over my good name and reputation, I hereby wish to inform Your
Eminence that I am utilizing the provisions of canon 1737and initiating recourse to the
Congregation for the Clergy within the time parameters determined by that canon.

I am enclosing a copy of my formal appeal, which I have sent direcdy to the Congregation ..
for the Clergy in Rome.

Sincerely in Christ,

ec: The Most Reverend Frank J. Rodiraer, D.D., , / / _

Bishop of Paterson

PICARDI,JOHN M.
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CONFIDENTIAL

September, 1996

Chronologyof contactsbetweenRev.John M. Picardi, Jr. andThe Delegate

*January, 1997.:
Father Picardi apparenUy indicated that he was having some emottor_d_spiritualhard tirnes and was looking
for some relief.

*February, 1992:
Bishop McCormack met with Father Picardi, referred him for a psychiatdc consultation and shortly thereafter
he was relieved of his assignmenL This was based on his presenting issues of artery, frustration, etc.

*March 11, 1092: (Bishop Hughes handwritten notes)

Among other issues there is the notation: "John raped_ in Flodda"

*March, 1992: (Bishop McCormack typed notes - Personal and Confidential)
March 11 - "Mark Sheehan reported to Bishop Hughes that John Picardi had acted out sexually with a 29-

year old male named d_n_m_htle on a tflpin FIodda. _ll_complaJned to Father
Mark ,Sheehan about this."

March 12 - "Bishop Hughes saw Father Picardi. He admitted to the incident and said it was h/s first lime. He
is pe_ltenL"

ACTION: o.B/_ED ON THIS INCIDENT THE FOLLOWING ACTIONWAS TAKEN:
MARCH 13 -'1 MET WITH FATHER I_CARDI AND ARRANGED FOR HIM TO HAVE AN ASSESSMENT
AND A PHYSICAL E_J_M AT ST. LUKE'S INSTITUTE BEGINNING APRIL 26.1992"

RCAB REDACTION*March 19,1992: (Bishop Hughes hand-wdtten notes=}
"Notes on conversation with I JJJJ - - m
"l"dp to FIorida....drank heavily.....Jacuz;d...awakened by J.P. removing his parfls....2_'me, he performed
oral sex...3rd tlme he had removed his pants and attempted anal sex;,he ejacutated...went to FL
Lauderdale...J.P. admitted he had rapodJ (Emphasis added)

*Undated note on Bishop Hughes stationery:
want_ to pursue charges vs J. PicardL"

*September 18,1992: (Memo, Father McCormack to Bishop Hughes)
"1. He admits to being the aggressor. He was drunk. It was a single incident."
Other comments follow about a keatment plan with the' conclusion:"4. In light of the above, I"recommend
that he be given permissionto take an assignmentin the New York/New Jersey area for one year."

*October 16, 1992: (Bishop Hughes handwritten notes.)

_l_l_has spoken to at least three young people in the parish and raised questions about J.P. Two
young men and one young woman have come and mentioned this. They have also reported J.P. to have
been tactile with them, but never genitally involved."

NOTE: FATHER PICARDI REMAINED IN N.YJNJ. IN THERAPy AND SPIRITUAL DIRECTION,

*October, 1992: (Father McCormaclCs typed notes)
"Father Zazella...Diocese of Paterson, New Jersey, te{ephoned to say that the diocese woclld be open to
receiving Father Picardi for pdestiy ministry. I reported that Cardinal Law has agreed to have him serve there
for one year."

*October 26, 1992: (Letter, Cardinal Law to Father Picardi)
"...permission to serve for a period of one year in the Diocese of Paterson, N.J._effective date...November 1,
1992."

PICARDI, JOHN M,
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*February 22, 1993: (Memo, Father McCormack to Cardinal Law)
'1support John'srequest that he be allowed to continue an assfgnment at SL Magaret's in Mordstown at least
throughJune of 1994."

*March 15,1993: (Letter, Father McCormack to Father Picardi)
"... I Spoke with Cardinal Law about your desire to remain in SL Margaret's... He concurs with your
request-"

*July 30,1993: Memo Father McCormack to Bishop Hughes regarding Father Picardi's assignment in New Jersey.

NOTE: FATHER PICARDI IS NOW AT HQI_Y SPIRIT PARISH. PEQUANNOCK. NJ. (National Cpthofic
D_cto_l

*June 6,1994: (Letter, Card'real Law to Bishop Rodimer, Patersmt NeW Jersey)
1 am wdlir{g toirclicate that I am extending my permission for his conlinued service and asdgnment In the
Paterson Diocese provided you are in agreement."

*January 26,1995: (Memo, Father Deeley to Father Flatiey)
- telephone call today from Monsignor Thomas ZazeUa
- became aware yesterday of an allegation made about Father John Ptcardi: touched a fdth grade gid at Ehe

parish school on the buttocks;gld herself did not know who did it, but her girlfriend claims that she
saw Father Picardi touch her.

- mother of the glrl became aware of this and reported it to the school pdndpal.
- schoof principaland the pastor of the parish met with John;
- he denies that this incident occurred; they have found John believable.
- allegation had to be reported to the civil authodlies of the State of New Jersey;, at this point there is a

preliminary investigation.
-The mother of the gid asked why a priest from Boston is working in New Jersey;, whether there had been

any allegation of sexual misconduct with a minor; the response was negative.

*March 3, 1995: (Memo, Father Ratley to file)
- allegation surfaced In New Jersey that Father Picardi touched a young chUdin an improper way
- Father Picardi vehemently denies the allegalion,
- case has to be reported to the Dis_ct Attorney, For the present, Father Picardi is staying with fnends.
- I told police there were no allegations in our files concerning Father Rcardi and minors; on advice of the

Archdiocesan Attorney I dec|ined tb answer whether there was anything else in file
- it seems that the prosecutor will not pursue the issue. The parents do not want Father Picardi punished -'

"defrocked".

- prosecutor does have to turn it over to an agency that deals with institLl_onal abuse.
- Msgr. Zazella feels that it will probably not be pursued -

will probably be some restriction of Father Picardi with regard to children,
it would be best if he did not go back to Holy Spirit Padsh.
Father Picardi has already made the decision to move.

- The prosecutor men_oned that Ja                               ight still file a dvll suit. Neither Msgr. Zazella nor I are

aware of how the prosecutor found out about_

_CTION; AS A RESULT OF THE ABOVE_.REPORT AND AFTER CONSIDERABLE DIALOGUE, FATHER
PtCARDI WENT TO ST. LUKE IN.STITUTE FOR AN_6SES_SMENT IN OCTOBER, 1995.

*March 25, t995: (Memo. Father FlaUey to Cardinal Law)
- Father Picardi left the Archdiocese in March of 1992 after a homosexual experience with an adult,
- went to Father Groeschers Retreat House from March to October of 1992.
- was given permissionto minister in the Diocese of Paterson. New Jersey; has ministered there successfully

siRce.

- [recap of January events]
- Invesligator for DA in NJ called Bedford Police, Saint IV_chaers in Bedford. and here, looking for

PICARI)II JOHN M.
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information, learned that "a couple" of anonymous calls made to Bedford Police regarding Father
Picardi and children. I do not know where the information came from.
no records at the Bedford Police Deparlment. "Therehas been 'l;alk'.

-Friday, March 10, 1995:
- Child'sparents agreed not to pursue case if the Diocese will not give Father Picardi another

assignment.
- Father Picardi told Bishop Rodimer that he cannot live under this cloud.
- He intends to step away from ministry for five years.
- He has already been assessed, but will go through another assessment if we require it.

- March 21, 1995:

- Father Picardi's attitude is completely differenL He has hired an attorney, and is going to fight this.
- March 25, 1995:

- Cardinal Law asked if Father Picardi was aware of the anonymous calls. I did not know:
- I informed Father Picardi of the reports.

*. He ls angry and upset He asked what his future was. I asked what he has in mind.
He say_ he wants out, but that he is not trained for anything.
I told him that we do not act on anonymous calls, but these calls take on newimpodance.
He responded. '1 know that, I'm not stupid".

*April 19950 (undated letter from Father Picardi to Cardinal Law)
- "your distress that I have been unjustly treated due to lack of due process gave me courage and hope."
- Advice of JMP's attorney: unless there are charges made, that there is nothing that I can do to change the

present situation.
. Regarc_ng the conclusions of DYFS "decision rendered by Ihem is pro forma and not unusual." No way for

me of anyone else to discover the basis for the request that I not work directly with children.
- '1 agree with your assessment of the situation: that there is a prejudice toward Catholic pdests; We are

presumed gLdlty,and in my case, without due process; that the Rodda sitoalJon greatly prejud'med
the case, even though, as you yourself stated, has nothing to do with the present situation,"

* no criminal charges against me at thistime, rm¢ will there be.
- I realize that this does not help me despite the fact that I am innocent and that both you and Bishop

Rodimer believe me, trusts that mean a great deal to me.
- Since our meeting, I have been in contact with Brian Flatey a number of times.

he is verbally supportive; his Insistence upon an immediate psychological evaluation disturbs me
only been three years since my evaluation at The Center for Living in Hartford, Conn.

- In order to regain my self-image and sense,of worth, I request to be released from ac_ve ministryin the
Archdiocese on July 1. 1995 for a persofBI leave of absence for one year, I request that during this
year, I not live in a rectory or other ecctestal environments. Tom Zazella and I have discussed the
possibilityof sharing an apartment for over a year, I would like you to consider _ possibility.

- I will look into the possibilityof getting a job, not connected with pdedly mlnlsby, There is a need for me to
look at other career possibt]itiesin order to fully ascertain and be assured of my vocation. I ask that
you consider providing me with a living allowance to help cover the expenses I will incur until such
time that I am able to fend for myself. I will do my best to keep these expenses at a minimum.

*April 21, 1995 : Leave of absence granted by Cardinal Law

*May 12,1995: State of New Jersey Deparlmerd of Youth and Family Services:

"An investigation was conducted. Sexual abuse was unsubstantiated with concerns, regarding
the actions of Father John Picardi, in accordance with the child abuse/neglect statutes of the State of New
Jersey. Genital contact occurred. The a_ons of Father Picardiwere determined to be

unjuslified/Inapprowiate, plating _ll_t some unnecessary and undue nsk of harm. Spedfically, the
credible evidence indicates that Father Picardi placed his hands on _buttocks area over her skirt
for one to two seconds and then lifted the child's skirt below the level of her buttocks."

*May 16, 1995: (Letter from Bishop Rodimer to Cardinal Law)
"Father John B McCormack of your Personnel Office has received a copy of a letter from Allison

Black, Assistant Regional Supervisor of the New Jersey Department of Human Services, Division of Youth

PICARDI! JOHN M.
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and Family Services regarding Father John Picardi. Fortunately, the findingwas that there was no sexual
abuse; unfodunately, Father Picardi was found to be guilty of unjuslifled and inappropriate acSons. Note was
made of the;f_actthat he will not be assigned to parishes in the Diocese of Paterson now or in the future. I

don't know what John will decide after his yeaCs leave of absence, 10utI am sony that he won't be coming
back to Paterson. I feel badly about this because he has so many good qualities."

*August 8,1995 - (Letter, Father Picardi to Father RaUey)
- DYFS found me "notguilty,"they are treating me as if I were.
- I went through two tes_ngs. Both concluded that I was not a danger to children; recommended my return to

work with no stipulations.
- perplexed as to why I should have to go for further testing.

- Wllile you have told me according to Boston's policy,any new accusallon requires new testing, does this
not.presume some type of guilt found? I guess that my queslion is; what is the policy when no guilt
has been fo_l and no C_largeswill ever come of the situation?

- I aimalso well'aware of the fact _hat&t present, I am unable to rebJm to work as a pdesL I need to work
thro_,ghthe many emotions that this present situation has obviously touched upon so that if I were to
return to active ministry that I will not carry with me any negative emotiorrs that would adversely
affect my ministry.

- I am very open to the bothof you discussingwhat would be the best road for me to follow in order for me to
one day find myself in a position to return to full and active ministry.

- Regarding the two anonymous accusations: I honestly feel that they come through Father Mark Sheehan. I
do not make this statement lightly. I feel that an appropriate person from the Archdiocese could
ascertain thisinformation in a manner that would be far more appropriate and professional. Your
help inthis matter would be greatly appreciated. I also feel that thisis a matter of justice.

*August 21, 1995 - (Letter. Father Flatley to Father Picardi)
"When the Arch_ocese of Boston learns of an allegation of sexual misconduct with a minor, its

Policyrequires that a psychological assessment be arranged. Even though you underwent assessments
three years ago, our Review Board would ask for an independent assessment of your cta'lrentpsychological
state. After that assessment, the matter would be presented to the Board for a recommendation to the
Cardinal as to future ministry in the Archdiocese. In light of reports both from the Diocese of Paterson and
the Division of Youth and Family Services of the State of New Jersey that no assignment of you will be made
by the Diocese of Paterson in the future, I am quite certain that the Review Board will not be wiling to
recommend that you be assigned in the Archdiocese of Boston.

As to your request that there be an investigation of matters revealed to or by the Bedford Police
Department, that investigation would have to come from a place other than here. Such an Investiga_on
would be outside the ptJwiewof this Office."

*September 18, 1995 - (Letter, Bishop Rodimer to Cardinal Law)
"Father John Picardi sent you a copy of his letter of September 6, 1995, requesting that I conductan

internal Church invesligation of the allegation of sexual abuse made by a parishioner of Holy Spirit Padsh,
Pequannock, New Jersey, where Father Picardi had been serving. I am willing to conduct such an
investigation if I have your authorization inasmuch as he is a priest of the Archdiocese of Boston. My plan
would be to appoint a three-person panel to conduct the process. I have warned John lhat this may stir up
some problems since the mother of the alleged victim would have to be interrogated once again.

*October 11, 1995 - (Letter, response of Cardinal Law to Bishop Rodimer)
"In your letter of September 18, 1995 you state that with my authorization you are willing to have the

Diocese of Paterson conduct an internal Church inve_gation into the allegation of sexual abuse concerning
Reverend John M. Picardi, Jr., a priest of the Archdiocese of Bostonwho was serving in the Diocese of
Paterson at the lime of the allegation.

Having consulted with advisors here in the Archdiocese, I have decided not to authorize this
invest]gallon Please permit me to explain the reason for this decision. As a pdest of the Archdiocese of
Boston,Father Picardi is subject to the Sexual Misconduct Policy of this Archdiocese_ That Policy calls for
Father Picardi to undergo a medical and/or psychological assessment before any decisions may be made

PICARDI_ JOHN M.
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regarding any future assignment in this Archdiocese or anywhere else. Therefore anintemal Church
investigation in Paterson would not be appropriate at this time, for it would not resolve the question of Father
Picard_s return to ministry.

Father Picardi has been in convemation with Reverend Brian M. RaUey, my Delegate for these
maltem, who has made Father _cardi aware that if he wishes to pursue the option to return to priestly
ministry,he must agree to a medical and/or psychological assessmenL"

*October 2,1995 - Father Flatiey traveled to LarchmonL NY, to see Father Picarda"stherapists.
Father Groeschel's conclusion was that Fathers Fulton and Groeschel should work with Father

Picardion coming to terms with the fact that he will not be able to minister withinthe Archdiocese of Boston
again.

*October 11, 1995 - (Letter, Father Picardi to Father Flabey)
- Benedict and Gene have informed me that there is information in my file that causes concern because of

the way that I supposedly interacted w_h children in my previous assignments in the Archdiocese.
- This Information was never mentioned to me

- Msgr. Zazella asked Father John McCormack if there would be any problem assigning me to work that
would put me into contact with children.

- Father McCormack stated that there was no such concern addressed in my record.
- I would like to know why none of this information was given to them or to me before this time.
- As a matter of justice and fairness In the review of the question of the possibilityof returning to ministry, I

request that you Inform me of the specific questions and concerns. I also believe that I have the dght
to respond to these questions and concerns. I ask for lids in light of the fact that the accusation
raised at Holy Spldt In Pequannock was found to be unsubstantiated by DYFS of New Jersey and by
the prosecutors office of Morris County.

- Since I do not know the spedfic concerns that you have, I find it difficult to defend myself against these
concerns. However, it is with great confidence that I can state that I have never willfully acted in a
way that would be considered tnapproixiate with children.

- I believe ina Church that is just and compassionate and that will make decisions based on fact and not on
I_'esumptions or anonymous accusations. I have always been honest and direct inmy
communication with the Archdiocese and I do not think it is too much to ask that I receive the same
courtesy. I will cooperate with you in any way that will darify the concerns you expressed to =
Benedict and Gene at your meeting on October 1, 1995.

*October 17, 1995 - (Letter, Father RaUey to Father Picardi)
"Thisis to acknowledge your letter of October 11, 1995. As you are aware, I was not involved in this

ministryat the time when you firstwentto Larchmont. It is only dnce the report in New Jersey that I have
reviewed your situation in detail.

As I mentioned to you in my letter of August 21,1995 the Policy of the Archdiocese of Boston
requires that you undergo a psychological assessment in light of the allegation made in New Jersey. If you
wish to pursue returning to ministry in the Archdiocese, this would be the required next stop. A detailed
discussion of yoursituation would be appropriate after that step is completed. If you intend to pursue this
matter, please call me and I will arrange for an inpatient assessment for you at Saint Luke Institute."

*October 27, 1995 - Father Picardi agreed to go to Saint Luke Insl_ute - asked to meet with me.

*November 16, 1995 - Father O'Flaherty and I met with Father Picardi and Msgr. Zazella at Chancery to review the
situation.

*November 24, 1995: (Letter, Father Picardi to Father Flatley clariflca_ons)
- Monsignor Zazella spoke about the climate Ihat exists in the Morris County Prosecutor"s Office: the

: first Assistant Prosecutor in charge of the Sex Crimes Unit, Ms. Karin Kelly-Weisert, made a statement to a
lawyer who was representing a priest of the Diocese of Paterson, that in her opinion, any priestwho is
accused of misconduct is guilty and her office conducts their investigation with that attitude. Msgr. Zazella's
point in relating this other situation was to bringout the fact that in spite of this anti-Catholic priest bias which

PICARDI, JOHN M.
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present Vice Chancellor of the Diocese of Paterson, who resided at Our Lady of the Magnificat and had

dealings with the Anderson family. Sister Made Antonelli is the principalof Holy Spldt School, Pequannock
where the alleged incident occurred. She could shed light on _famlly situation and more
impodantly on how the alleged incident has Impacted her day b--d_ rn/mg. It is a fact that when such
incidents occur that there is usually behavior changes, grade problems, etc. Sister wou_dbe able to confirm
if these realities are present in _l_J_life today or not. I was a bit perplexed by your indifferent response to
my request that these contacts being made, in light of Ihe fact that we are seeking after truth and that these
people could shed some objeclive light into the situallon. Once again I make the request It_t these people
be contacted, especially in light of the fact that Msgr, Zazeila recommends that these contacts be made as
being prudent.

Rnally, I must admit to being a bitconfused by your recommendation and the Board's
"' recommendalion to the Cardinal that I not be returned to ministry. Inour phone conversation on _is issue I

never received a full explana_on as to hOw you came to _ decision and how the Board concurred with the

derision. I also do not understand what the Cardinars decision means or the reason(s) for It. I also request •
that these questions be'fUlly explained to me in wdling. I believe that I have the light to know fully and to
completely understand derisions which will have an effect on my live. I am sure that you understand these
requests, which my advisors feel are reasonable to ask for."

•February 6,1996: (Letter, Father Picardi to Cardinal Law)
"Enclosed please find a copy of my latest letter to Father Bdan Ratiey. I must admit to you that I am

a bitfrustrated and feel that I am not being told everything that I should be being told. I ask for the possibility
of my queslions being answeced in order that I can feel that I am being fully informed of all that is happening.
Thanks for your assistance in the matter._

•February 20, 1996: Memo from Sister RIta McCarthy to Father Flatley pointing out that the Anderson family is not
willing to allow their daughter to be interviewed in this matter.

•March 11,1996: Letter from Father Picardl to Cardinal Law listing Canons 1453, 1506, 1520, 1734,1 and 1737,2 as
having "legislated concrete time parameters for certain matters and procedures of both a judidal and
administrativenature". Father Picardiwas asking "that a declsZonbe rendered by yourself as soon as
reasonably possible".

•May 24, 1996: Memo from Sister Rita McCarthy to Cardinal Law reporting that she had used all possible avenues
to involve the _n either allowing an inte_ew with their daughter or releasing the information
from the State_ Regarding Mm_ Sr. Rlta concluded that "it now seems that she has
no tntenlion of cooperating,"

ACTION: FAILING AN oppORTUNITY TO INTERVIEW THE CHILD. THE EAR/!E.R RECOMMENDATION OF
THE REVIEW BOARD WAS ACCEPTERS:

•May 31, 1996: Cardinal Law's decision based on the recommendalien of the Delegate and the Review Board.
"The Board recommends that the priest not be returned to parish ministry or other ministry that involves
minors. He should be encouraged to continue in his therapy and to continue to discuss whether he should
seek taicization."

•June 10, 1996: Letter to Father Picardi to inform him of the above derision.

• June 13, 1996: Letter from Father Picarcfito Cardinal Law stating that he had not received the above menlJoned

letter and that he would now "hereby formally inv()ke Canon 1734, paragraph 2, asking you to reverse lids
decision."

•June 27, 1996: Letter from Father Flatley to Father Picardi clarifyingthat Cardinal Law accepted the
recommendation that Father Picardi "not be returned to padsh minist]'yor other ministry that involves
minors." Father Picardi has asked in his letter that the decision that he "notbe returned to any form of
ministry in the Church" be reversed.

PICARDI, JOHN M.
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.- _ :., - is present in the Morris CountyProsecutof's Office, no charges were brought against me. If there had been
..... " - sufficient factual information, I would hav_ had to be charged with a cdme. ,,.... . -

,' . - Since January 25, 19951 have been fnJslratecl_th the inablllty.'tobe trea(ed fairly _ Justly..A - - "
report is Issuedby DYFS which cannot be _lallengecl because thereare rK)cdminal oQ:_ _:harges filed
against me. There was no credible evidence Indicatingb%=-atI acted in an Intentional way. My ac6ons were
determined by DYFS to be unjustifiedand inappropdate. Their report Is sealed and cannot be opened unless
there are charges filed. I feel like I am caught in a Catch 22 situation.

- Anonymous reports are made against me which are given new importance because of the New
Jersey allegation. I cannot respond to them because no one knows who made the reports or the specifics
attached to the reports.

In our meeting on November t6th, you stated that the Review Board had the responstbir_y to
protect the people of God. I'm sure that I do.not have to remind you that I also fall into that categow and
deserve to be treated faidy and not,justput asld_ Because anonymous reports, allegations that cannot be
substantiated, and a situationthat is represented as,something that itwas not.

- I am determined to clear up any doubtsabout my suitabilityfor MinisW. I have been in contact with
' a Canon Lawyer and he is corCidentthat if we take my case to the Congregation for Clergy, I will receive a

fair and just headng. He believes that the C.ongregalJonwil! be an advocate for the r/ghts of a priest even
when dvil authod_es deny those dghts.

ACTION: BASED ON THE INCIDENT REPORTED 0Nll26195. AND FOLLOWING EXTENSIVE DISCUSSION.
]'lie CASE WAS._SENT TO THE REVIEW BOARD.

*January 4,1996
Delegate and Review Boardrecommended to the Cardinal that Father Picardi not be returned to

parish ministryor other ndnlsW that Involves minors. Recommendation based on the New Jersey Incident
Cardinal Law asked that an attempt be made to interview the gld before he acts on the recommendation.

* February 5,1996
"Father Plcardi called on February 5, granting permtss/on fer us to,interview_ He .

again asked that we Interview the other people involved. He followed"up Witha lette_, _ a number of
questions. He sent a letter to the Cardinal as well." (See Father Fiatley's "Memo to File" of 2-2f-96)

*February 6,1996: (Letter, Father Picardi to Father RatJey)
'1 am writingto you in order that you will have written confirmation of our phone call of Monda3_,

February 5, 1996. In that phone call I expressed to you my openness to the Cardinal's request that_
the alleged victim in my situation be contacted by you for an Interviews. My understanding of the

purpose for thisrequest is to ascertain her recollec_ons of the alleged Incident that occurred ort January 23,
1995. It Is also my understanding that the apwoprlate personnel in the DIocese of Paterson will be contacted
before she is approached, so that they toowill have input.into this matter which could also have a direct
effect on them. /ks I mentioned to you on the phone, I am a bit perplexed as to why INs was not done over a
year ago, as Archdiocesan policy recommends. I did not receive an answer to this query from you on the
phone, and at 0ds I/me would requesl an answer in writing at your earliest convenience.

It is also my unde_tanding that at the suggestion of Msgr. "ThomasZazella, you have spoken with
Msgr. John Carroll, the pastor of Our Lady ot the Magrdficat, _nnelon. Msgr. is the pastor of the padsh in
which the_ive. It is my understanding that there is a record in my file of this conversation. It is
also my hope that this conversation will be shared with the Cardinal, Msgr, Zazetia also suggested to you
that you speak with Father Mark Condon and Sister Made Antonelli, M.F.P. in order that you will possess a
fuller understanding into the character and makeup of the_lOl!l_farnily. Father Mark Cordon is the

D PICARDI, JOHN M.
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Chroooloov - Rev. John M. Picardi. September. 1996 Page 8

*July 9, 1996: Letter to Cardinal Law from Father Picardi stating that he is "u_lizJngthe provisions of Canon 1737
and intlialing recourse to the Congrega_on for the Clergy... I am enclosing a copy of my formal appeal,
which I have sent directly to the Congregatien for the Clergy kl Rome."

*JUly 15, t 996: Father Fl_tley's letter to Father Picardi indica_ng Cardinal Law's receipt of his appeal to the
Congregalion for the Clergy.

*July 24,1996: Letter from Father Picardi indicating that "any financial assistance at this lime would be greatly
appreciated."

*July 31,1996: Letter from Father Ftattey to Father Picardi reques_ng his present address.

*Atigust t7,1996: Letter from the Congregatlon for the Clergy _oCardinal Law requesling his "obsewatiQ_s on the
iqrlatte¢,"

ACTION: At__UST 20.1_96 - LETTER FROM CARDINAL LAWTO THE CONGREGATION FOR THE CLERGY
S]'ATI_G THAT "IN NO WAY HAS ANY FINAL DECISION BEEN MADE REGARDING HiS FUTURE AS A
pRIEST'. THE CARDINAL CONTINUES THAT HE DOE8 "NOT UNDERSTAND HOW HIS CANONICAL
RIGHTS HAVE BEEN VIOLATED."

*August 29° 1996: Letter from Father Ratley to Father Rcardi addressing the matter of financial support and
Indicating that he Is recommend'rag"to the Clergy Fund that you be provided '_th the mordldy stipend of
=_o0.

*September 3, 1996: Letter from Cardinal Law to Father PIcardi staling his cotcem and hope that the "appeal to the
Co_regalJon of the Clergy... be resolved quickly".

,4
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D
Index of Documents from the File of

Reverend John M. Picardi, Jr.
Priest of the Archdiocese of Boston

1. 2/6/92 memo to Bernard Cardinal Law 0BCL) from Reverend John B.
McCormack (_B1V!D

2. 2125192 memo to BCL from ,IBM with handwritten addition from Most

Reverend Aired C. Hughes, Vicar General (ACE D

3. 2/29/92 letter from BCL to Reverend John M. Picardi, Jr. (JM:P) ending
his assignment and placing him on sick leave

4. 3/11/92 handwritten notes of ACH

5. undated (3/92?) memo to file of JMP summarizing recent events

D 6. 3/19/92 transcript of handwritten notes of ACH
7. 4/13/92 memo to ACH from JBM regarding treatment ofJMP. JBM copy

8. " " " " ACH copy

9. undated note on ACH stationery

10. handwritten note to JBM from Reverend Thomas J. Daly (TJD)

11. handwritten letter to JBM from JMP 7/21/91 (must be 1992)

12. 8/15/92 psychological evaluation of JMP from Center of Family Learning

13. 8/25/92 letter from JBM to JMP regarding evaluation at the Institute for
Living

14. 8114/92 handwritten note of ACH regarding meeting with

15. 9/10/92 memo to ACH from JBM regarding HIV test; letter from JMP;

PICARDI_ JOHN M.
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test results

16. 9/10/92 report from The Institute of Living, Hartford, Connecticut

17. 9/18/92 memo to ACH from JBM: summary and recommendation to
grant leave to minister in New York / New Jersey area

18. 10116/92 handwritten note of ACH to JBM regarding rumors involving
JMI'

19. 10192 memo to file regarding willingness of Diocese of Paterson, New
Jersey to accept JMP with full knowledge

20. '10126192letter from BCL assigning JMP to Dibcese of Paterson for one
year. Accompanying letter to Most Reverend Frank J. Rodimer,
Bishop of Paterson. (FJR)

21. 11/92 exchange of letters between JBM and Reverend Thomas J. Zazella,

Dirctor of Clergy Persoianel, Diocese of Paterson (TJZ)

22. 2/22/93 memo to BCL from JBM discussing extension of JMP's term in
NJ

23. 3/15/93 letter to JMP from JBM regarding extension

24. 5-6/93 exchange of letters between JBM and TJZ indicating positive
status of .IMP

.. 25. 7130/93 memo to ACH from JBM indicating desire of BCL to care
responsibly for men in similar situation to JMP

26. 6/6/94 letter of BCL to FJR giving permission for JMP to stay longer in
Paterson

27. 3/4/94 memo to file from JBM regarding current status of JMP

28. 3/17/94 letter to JBM from JMP requesting permission to stay in
Paterson with a view towards incardination

29. 4/6/94 memo to BCL from JBM recommending granting of request by
JMP for long-term assignment with a view of incardinating in
Paterson Diocese

PICARDI, JOHN M.
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30. 4/8/94 copy of letter from Reverend Benedict J. Groeschel, C.F.R.
(BIG) to FJR summarizing psychological status of JMP

be_nning of material pertaining to New Jersey incident

31. 1/26/95 memo to Reverend Brian M. Flatley (BMF) from Reverend
Kevin J. Deeley (KJD) regarding news of an allegation of sexual
misconduct with a minor by JMP i

32. 3/3/95 memo to the file from BMF indicating allegation and perception of
TJZ in Paterson

33. undated chronology of events from 1/13/95-3/21/95 by JMP

34. 3/25/95 memo to BCL from BMF summarizing file. First mention of
anonymous prior complaints involving minors

35. 4/6/95 memo to BMF from Reverend James J. McCarthy, Director of
Clergy Personnel, Archdiocese of Boston (JJM) suggesting a

course of action in keeping with policy.

36. 3-4/95 exchange of letters between BCL and FJR regarding a leave of
absence and perceptions of the situation

37. undated letter to BCL from JMP requesting a one year leave of absence
beginning 711195

38. 4120195 letter to JMP from BCL responding to but not immediately
granting leave of absence

39. 4120195memo to BMF from BCL granting authority to act while BCL is
in Rome

40. 4121195letters to JMP from BMF and Reverend Monsignor William F.
Murphy, Vicar General (WFND, granting JMP a leave of absence
for one year

41. 4121196letter to FJR from WFM to inform of leave of absence
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42. 512195letter from Reverend Monsignor Herbert K. Tillyer, Chancellor of
the Diocese of Paterson to Mr, Joseph Whelan, Division of Youth
and Family Services, State of New Jersey indicating current status
of JMP

43. 515195leter to JMP from BMF outlining items to be included in three
month budget approved by BCL

44. 5112195letter to JMP from State of New Jersey to inform JMP of
conclusion of investigators

45. 5/95 exchange of letters between JMP and BCL

46. 6/6195 letter to JMP from State of New Jersey regarding results of appeal
by JMP

47. 6/95 exchange of letters between FJR and BCL regarding status of JMP

48. 6/95 letters between JMP and BMF regarding monetary support; memo
to inform WFM of same

49. 6-7/95 exchange of letters between BMF and JMP; JMP mentions further
appeal by him of decision of State of New Jersey

50. 7/6/95 letter to JMP from BCL noting cooperation by JMP

51. 7/11/95 letter to BMF from JMP

52. 7/31/95 letter to JMP from his attorney, Adolph J. Galluccio

53. 8/8/95 letter to FLR from JMP

54. 8/8/95 letter to BMF from JMP

55. 8/8/95 letter to BCL from JMP

56. 8/21/95 letter to JMP from BMF explaining need for another assesment

57. 8122195 le_erto _ from FJR discouraging a return to Paterson;

58. 10/3/95 memo to file of JMP from BMF detailing meeting with therapists
of JNI'
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59. 9-10/95 exchange of letters and memos regarding an internal
investigation of the incident by the Diocese of Paterson

60. 10/95 letters to BMF from TJZ and his advisor in testimony to the good
character of J-MP

61. memo to file of JMP from BMF which reviews events

62. 10/11/95 letter to BMF from JMP

63. 10/17/95 letter to JMP to BMF requiring an assessment

64. 10/17/95 letter to BCL from FJR

65. 10/27/95 letter to BMF from JMP agreeing to assessment

66. 11/17/95 BMF summary to JMP of their conversation

67. 11/20/95 BMF letter to JMP detailing material to be provided to
treatment center

68. 11/24,28/95 letters between BMF and JMP; JMP contests some of his file
information

69. 12/12/95 evaluation of JMP from St. Luke Institute

70. undated additional notes, apparently from St. Luke.

71. 12/95 JMP requests Review Board action; BMF agrees

72. 1/96 TJZ endorses JMP*s corrections (document 68); BMF replies

73. 2/6/96 letter to BCL from JMP

74. 2/21/96 memo to the file of JMP by BMF regarding possible interview of
the child in New Jersey by Boston representatives

75. 3/11/96 letter to BCL from JMP asking haste, on canonical grounds

76. 3/19/96 memo from BMF to Reverend Monsignor Robert J. Deeley,
Judicial Vicar (RJD)
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77. 4-5/96 documents detailing unsuccessful efforts to contact mother of the
complainant for the purpose of interviewing the child

78. 5/24/96 memo to BCL from BMF

79. 5/31/96 acceptance of Review Board recommendations by BCL

80. 6/8/96 memo to BCL from BMF regarding contact with JMP

81. 6/10/96 letter from BMF to JMP regarding decision; with invitation

82. 6/13/96 letter to BCL from JMP invoking canon 1734, paragraph 2

83. 6/27/96 letter to JMP from BMF clarifying decision; with invitation

84. 6/27/96 memo to BCL from BMF discussing options

85. 7/9/96 letter to Congregation for the Clergy from JMP

86. 7/9/96 letter to BCL from JMP

87. Explicatio, Rationes, Expositio from JMP- undated

88. 7/15/96 letter to JMP from BMF acknowledging receipt for BCL

89. 7/24/96 letter to BMF from JMP requesting clarity on status

90. 7/31/96 response to JMP from BMF

91. 8/6/96 memo from BCL to Reverend Paul E. Miceli, Secretary of
Ministerial Personnel (PEM)

92. 8120196letter from BCL to Most Reverend Dario Castriilon Hoyos,
Congregation for the Clergy (CFC)

93. 8120196letter to BMF from JMP protesting actions

94. 8/29/96 letter to JMP from BMF in response

95. 8/20/96 letter to BCL from JMP with reference to document #93

96. 8129196memo to BCL from BMF regarding response
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97. 9/3/96 response to JMP from BCL

98. 8/17/96 (rec'd 9/3/96) letter from CFC to BCL requesting further
information

99. 9/16/96 memo to WFM from BMF regarding letter from CFC

100. 10/30/96 memo to WFM from RJD

101. 10/22/96 (rec'd 1116196) letter from CFC extending response time to
1/31/97
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CONGREGATIO
PRO CLERICI$

VaticanCity,28 January 1997.

Prot. N. 97000015

f

His Eminence
I

Bernard Cardinal Law
2101 Commonwealth Avenue

Brighton. MA 02135-3192
U.S.A.

Your Eminence,

This Congregation has recently received the materials you kindly forwarded us on
23 December 1996. We thank you for the information provided.

D in order to study it properly it will again be necessary to extend the time frames for
resolution of this recourse until 30 April 1997, by which time we should be able to have
reached a decision in the matter.

Were Your Eminence to resolve the matter before tiffs time with Father Picardi, we

would be extremely happy to learn of this outcome.

I take this opportunity to renew my sentiments of esteem and with every best wish,
I remain,

Sincerely yours in Christ,

PICARDI,JOHN M. _;':_-'_
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Re-examination of Case # 67

April 3, 1997

Reason for Re-examlnation:

Cardinal Law has contiaued to express discomfort with the recommendation that this priest be
restricted to the extent that he is. He has asked that the case be re-examined. Iris opinion is reinforced

by that of Bishop Wflliain Murphy and Fr. Ri6hard Lennon (Vice-Chancellor for Canonical Affairs) This
delegate befieves that there is not enough evidence to make a sure determination in this matter.

Polnts to consider:

* there is nothing in the priers psychological assessment to indicate he is a threat to minors
* the conclusion of the civil authorities was that the claim against the priest was "unsubstantiated

with concerns"

* the above fmcUng instates that the civil authorities were unable to conclude that sexual
misconduct occurred

* the decision of the Bishop not to reassign'the priest was based on an agreement with the
child's parents, in exchange for which the matter was not pursued beyond the
finding of the civil authorltes (the decision of the Bishop does not imply guilt)

* the nature of the incident does not suggest an action consistent with the ordinary profile of
sexual misconduct. It was not proceeded nor followed by any special relationship to the
ohild. The in'dent took place within a large group in a public place.

* the child's parents allowed the child to be interviewed bythe civil authorites and the ckurch
authorities outside of Boston, but they did not allow her to be interviewed by a
representative of the Archdiocese.

Recommendation of the Delegate:
Relying on the findings of the _ authorities, it seems impossible to conclude that the priest

engaged in activity which would warrant his being removed from parish ministry. I recommend that the

finding of January 4, 1996 be nullified, that the priest be free to return to parish ministry, and that his
direct superior in ministry be informed of the nature of this allegation.
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CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM

To: Cardinal Law

From: Reverend W'dliam F. Murphy_
Q

Date: April 8, 1997

Re: Reverend John M. Picardi, Jr.

Your Eminence,
Whea the Review Board met on Thursday, it revisited the ease of Father Picardi. After

careful consideration, they voted to rescind the finding of Janunry 1996.

BecauSe the Keview Board failed to find adequate evidence for sexual misconduct with a
minor, the Archdiocesan Policy no longer applies to Father Picardi.

I spoke to him immediately a_er the meeting. Iris _ response is gratitude. Regarding
his future, he feels that it would be too dit_lt to consider returning to active priesthood in
Boston. He is interested in remaining in Phoenix, Arizona as a priest.

Fr. Picardi is coming to Boston on April 13, remah_g until the 15th. I am having dinner
with him and Msgr. Zazella. Would you like to meet with John while he is here7 /

4
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D •

e CARONALSRESetCE2101 COMMONWEALTH AV #:NUE

BRIGHTON, MAS_ACHU_IETTS 02135-_192

z4,1997

MostReverendThomasD.O'Brien,D.D.
400EastMonroe

Phoen_ AZ 85004

Your Excdlency,

I am writing regardinga priest of the Archdiocese of Boston who is interestedin serving the
Church of Phoenbc

His name is Reverend John M. Picardi, Jr. Father Picardi was ordainedin 1983 and has served
the Churchof Boston well There have been two incidents during his ministrywhichhave caused
concern, however, andI want to apprise you of them. The first was an incident of homosexual
behavior with an adultwho had accompanied Father Picardi on a trip to Florida. The behavior
was reportedby the manand FatherPicardihas expressed deep regretover the incident. The
Archdiocese of Boston arranged for Father Picardito spend time in treatment as a result of this
incident and the reports from the facility were positive regardinghis abilityto returnfully to
miniary.

FatherPicardididnot returnimmediately to Boston, having sought permission to minister in the
Diocese of Paterson, New Jersey. While he was there, a twelve year old girlreported that Father
Picardihad touchedher inappropriately at the parish school Father Picardi maintains that his
hand bmshad up against the girl while they were both part of a movingcrowd which had stopped
abruptly. The matter was investigated by the civil authorities. They concluded that the girl had
been touched but that it was impossible to say if the event constituted sexual abuse. Our,own '
Archdiocesan Review Board has come to the same conclusion.

FatherPicardi is l_eeto minister within the Archdiocese without restriction. He would like to

beginhis ministryagain in the Diocese of Phoenix because he has hadsome recent experience
living there and sees the Church there as vibrant. He also feels it would be difficultto re-establish
himself in Boston because of the difficult associations whichhave developed.

Father Picardi willbe in Phoenix _om May 17 through May 30. Afterthat he will begin a renewal
of severalmonths at the Trinity Retreat Centerin Larchmont, New York. Ifyou are interested,
would it be possibh for you to meet with himat some poht duringhis stay?

I wotdd be willing to provide you with more information than a letter allows. The priest herewho
is most knowledgeable about Father Picardi is Reverend WilliamF. Murphy. He is my delegate
for matters pertaining to clergy sexual misconduct. You may wish to speak to hint

PICARDI,JOHN M.
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Thax31you for taking the time with this request. I honestly believe that FatherPicardihas many
gifts vitltwhichto serve the Church. If you are/nterested in meetingwith him, would you please
let n:_knoW?

Aski_ God's blessings on you and those you serve so will, I am,

Sincerely yours in Christ

PICARDI, JOHN M.
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THE ROMAN CATHOLIC _,

church of
_'_ 400EASTMONROE,PHOENIX,ARIZONA85004-2370-

TELEPHONE(602J_57-0050• FAX(609.J.2_,-_645,-

ffice of lhe Bishop June 11, 1997 OH=iCE0, I1_ _L_E,,".'.qY

His Eminence
Bernard Cardinal Law
Archdiocese of Boston
2101 Commonwealth Avenue ]

Boston, MA 02135

Your Eminence,

I am writing in reference to Father John Picardi whom you have indicated has an
interestinservingintheDioceseofPhoenix.Ihad beeninconversationwithFather

John Murphy, your delegate,abouthim. Ihave met FatherPicardipersonallyand
reviewed his situation.He was quitehonestand open with me. He alsowas
interviewedbysome members ofourPriestsPersonnelCommittee and by theVicarof
Clergywho spokewith him on two occasions.IbelievethatFr.Picardishowed no

reluctancetodiscusshisbackgroundand hisinterestinservinghere.

Fr.Picardimade a favorableimpressionupon allofus and,asa result,Iam willing
toprovideanassignmentforhim hereintheDioceseifyou arestillwillingtogiveyour
permission.He has lei_Phoenix and has returnedtoTrinityRe_reatCenterfor

counselingforthenextfew months.He indicatedhe willbereadyforan assignment
some timeinSeptemberorOctoberofthisyear.

I hope thismeets with your approval.I believewe have done our job withdue
diligencehereasbestwe can inthissituation.

With cordialgoodwishes,Iam

FaithfullyyoursinChrist,

./rl.,--_-..." ,,.,_.".2j: .:.
Most Rev. ThoCas J. O'Brien
Bishop of Ph_)enix

cc: Roy. Thomas Zurcher, C.S.C.
Vicar for Clergy
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ARCHDIOCESE OF BOSTON

2121COMMONWEALTH AVENUE
BRIGHTON,MASSACHUSETIS02135-3193
(617)254-0100 FAX(617)783-2947

VICAR GENERAL
MOOEF_,]lOR OF "I'HECURIA

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
MEMORANDUM

TO: Reverend W'dliam F. Murphy June 20, 1997
ATTN: Toni

FROM: Father Richard Lennon

!
RE: Expenses Incurred by P-07

C-19

Reference your memorandum, subject as above, enclosed please find check in the amount of
$1,500.that you requested.

RGL:amk

Enclosure ,;

I

I

i
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CardinalBernardF. Law- Day2
2/3/2003

Page1

1 COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

2 SUFFOLK, ss SUPERIOR COURT DEPARTMENT

CA 02-04628-TI

3 (Consolidated with CA 02-1296)

(Originally entered in

4 Middlesex County as

No. 02-0822)

5

PAUL W. BUSA,

6 Plaintiff,

7 vs.

8 BERNARD CARDINAL LAW, et al.,

Defendants.

9

i0

ii THE SECOND DAY OF THE VIDEOTAPED DEPOSITION

12 OF CARDINAL BERNARD F. LAW, a witness called by

13 the Plaintiffs, taken pursuant to the applicable

14 provisions of the Massachusetts Rules of Civil

15 Procedure, before Kathleen L. Good, (CSR

16 #112593), Registered Professional Reporter and
17 Notary Publgc in and for the Commonwealth of

18 Massachusetts, at the offices of Greenberg

19 Traurig, One International Place, Boston,

20 Massachusetts 02110, on Monday, February 3,

21 2003, commencing at 10:04 a.m.

22 K.L. GOOD & ASSOCIATES

P. O. BOX 6094

23 BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02209

TEL. (781) 598-6405

24 FAX (781) 598-0815

K. L.Good&Associ_es j



Cardinal Bernard F. Law - Day 2
2/3/2003

Page 22 Page 24

! is something that can be done in the ongoing 10:27:57 1 Q Well, we've already gone through, you recall, 10:30:29

2 spiritual life and therapy of this person would 10:28:01 2 Father O'Sullivan. We don't need to go through 10:30:32

3 be of assistance and he doesn't present a threat, 10:28:04 3 that again. He went down to New Jersey. 10:30:34
4 then I would think that he could function. 10:28:07 4 A That's correct. 10:30:36

5 Q But you don't know, Cardinal, as you sit here 10:28:12 5 Q Okay. We've also been through Father Bums. He 10:30:3_

6 today -- it's only a presumption that there was 10:28:15 6 was received from Ohio after allegations of 10:30:38

7 an assessment that was made about Father Picardi. 10:28:17 7 abuse; is that correct? 10:30:41

8 You don't have any personal knowledge of what 10:28:19 8 MR. TODD: He was what? 10:30:43

9 the -- whether there was one done or what the 10:28:21 9 Q He was received into the Archdiocese and 10:30:44

10 results were? 10:28:23 10 allowed -- excuse me -- after allegations of 10:30:46

11 A Well, I can tell you what my understanding would 10:28:24 11 abuse in Ohio. 10:30:49

12 have been that would have occurred and I can -- 10:28:29 12 Do you recall that? I 0:30:50

13 Q Right. 10:28:32 13 A I recall the case of Father Bums. ldon'tknow 10:30:51

14 A -- refer to the records that you have put before 10:28:33 14 that it's accurate to say that he was received in 10:30:58

15 me that would certainly imply that that was in i 0:28:37 15 order to function as a priest in the Diocese of 10:31:02

16 fact done. But I can't point to you the result 10:28:39 16 Boston. 10:31:06

17 of that, no. 10:28:46 17 Q He wasn't incardinated into the Boston 10:31:06

18 Q Again, justtospecificallyfocus, wasFather 10:28:47 18 Archdiocese? 10:3t:09

19 Pieardi, after he admitted to raping, according 10:28:49 19 A No, he was not incardinated, but I don't believe 10:31:09

20 to Bishop Hughes, JT, was he free to serve in the 10:28:52 20 that he was received in order to function as a 10:31:12

21 Archdiocese of Boston or was he told that he had 10:28:56 21 priest. 10:31:15

22 to serve in another diocese? 10:28:58 22 Q He ended up functioning as a priest? 10:31:15

23 A He would not have been told that he had to serve 10:29:00 23 A Hedid, and that was a mistake. 10:31:18

24 in another diocese if he could not have served 10:29:03 24 Q Now, if we can turn next to -- we can skip over 10:31:25

Page 23 Page 25

I here. 10:29:07 1 Nos. 10and II andwecan go to No. 12. 10:31:31

2 Q Suggested? Could it have been suggested to him 10:29:07 2 Do you recognize No. 12 of Exhibit 18 as 10:31:33

3 that he serve in an another diocese, Cardinal? 10:29:11 3 your letter of October 26, 19927 10:31:37

4 MR. TODD: Could it have been? Is that 10:29:14 4 A Again, yes, I have no doubt that this would be my 10:31:56

5 the question? Object to the question. 10:29:16 5 record, my letter. 10:31:59

6 A That's a hypothetical. Could it have been? Yes. 10:29:17 6 Q Okay. Do you recognize No. 13 as your letter to 10:32:03

7 But I don't see anything here that would indicate 10:29:26 7 Bishop Rodimer? Have I pronounced it correctly? 10:32:07
8 that a decision was made that he shouldn't serve 10:29:28 8 Rodimer? 10:32:11

9 in Boston and, therefore, should serve somewhere 10:29:32 9 A Yes. And ifI may -- 10:32:14

10 else. 10:29:35 I0 Q Sure. 10:32:15

1i Q We're going to go through some other documents. 10:29:3! I 1 A -- on No. 12 point out: 10:32:!5

12 Let me ask you this question first, though, 10:29:38 12 "It is my understanding that during this 10:32:19

13 Cardinal. Was there an informal practice of any 10:29:40 13 period of time, you will remain in your current 10:32:21
14 kind that you knew of that existed within the 10:29:42 14 program of psychotherapy and spiritual direction 10:32:24

15 Archdiocese of Boston whereby priests who had 10:29:45 15 and as well remain in contact with Father 10:32:26

16 accusations of sexual misconduct against them 10:29:48 16 McCormack" -- 10:32:29

17 would be encouraged in any way to seek transfer 10:29:50 17 Q Yes. 10:32:29

18 to other dioceses in the United States? 10:29:53 18 A -- "as you have been doing." 10:32:30

19 A No. I don't think that that was -- that that was 10:29:59 19 Q Nothing about an assessment result in that 10:32:31

20 a policy or a desire. 10:30:04 20 letter, Cardinal? You understand the distinction 10:32:33

21 Q Was it a practice? 10:30:06 21 between assessment and psychotherapy? 10:32:37

22 A First of all, l don't recall dealing with that 10:30:13 22 A Yes. 10:32:40

23 many, and don't recall priests -- no, no, I don't 10:30:20 23 Q There's no reference in your letter of October 10:32:42

24 recall that as a policy at all. 10:30:27 24 26, i 992, to the results of any assessment of 10:32:44

7 (Pages 22 to 25)
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Cardinal Bernard F. Law - Day 2
2/3/2003

Page 26 Page 28

I Father Picardi in terms of his fitness to serve 10:32:47 1 MR. TODD: There's some on 15 too. 10:35:00

2 as a priest? 10:32:50 2 Q Yes, there's some on 15. And then there's -- 10:35:02

3 A You're speaking of my letter of October 26 -- 10:32:51 3 does any of your handwriting appear on either 15 10:35:04

4 Q Yes. 10:32:54 4 or 167 10:35:07
5 A -- to Father Picardi? 10:32:54 5 A On 16. 10:35:08

6 Q Yes. 10:32:55 6 Q What does it say, Cardinal? 10:35:09

7 A I'm speaking not of assessment. I'm speaking 10:32:56 7 A "Okay. Have we been in touch with the bishop in 10:35:11

8 about the ongoing care of this person, not -- you 10:32:59 8 New Jersey?" 10:35:14

9 know, an assessment is something that's done 10:33:02 9 Q Okay. 10:35:14

10 initially and then it's done. 10:33:05 10 Then you'll see No. 17 is a transcript. 10:35:16

11 Ongoing therapy is something that is quite 10:33:08 11 A Can I just read this one? 10:35:20

12 different. 10:33:13 12 Q Sure. Absolutely. 10:35:22

13 Q Right. No. 13, do you recognize that as your 10:33:16 13 (Pause.) 10:35:23

14 letter to Bishop Rodimer? 10:33:20 14 A I--I-- 10:35:55

15 A I have no doubt that it is. And I would point 10:33:22 15 MR. TODD: There's no question. 10:35:57

16 out to you that, for the record, if I may -- 10:33:26 i 6 MR. ROGERS: There's no question. 10:35:58

17 Q Certainly. 10:33:30 17 Q Ifyou could please turn to No. 20. Ifyoucould 10:35:59

18 A -- that the second paragraph is: 10:33:31 18 look at 21 as well. 10:36:36

19 "This decision was made in light of 10:33:35 19 (Pause.) 10:36:38

20 conversations which have taken place between 10:33:38 20 A Yes. 10:37:11

21 Father Thomas Zazzella, your Director of Clergy 10:33:40 21 Q Do you recall in 1994 extending permission that 10:37:11

22 Personnel, and Father John B. McCormack, our 10:33:44 22 you'd given Father Picardi to serve in the 10:37:15

23 Secretary for Ministerial Personnel." 10:33:48 23 Paterson diocese for another year? 10:37:17

24 Q Okay. You were not a participant in that 10:33:50 24 A Yeab. I don't recall the details ofthis, butl 10:37:20

Page 27 Page 29

I conversation; is that correct? 10:33:51 1 have no doubt that this is what occurred. 10:37:24

2 A I was not aparticipant. 10:33:52 2 Q Could you rum to No. 24, please. Ifyou'lllook 10:37:26

3 My presumption is, and my desire would have 10:33:56 3 at 25 as well. 10:37:58

4 been, that there would have been nothing about 10:33:59 4 (Pause.) 10:37:59
5 this case that would have not been communicated 10:34:03 5 A Yes. 10:38:46

6 to the bishop. 10:34:06 6 Q Do you recall learning in 1995, Cardinal, that 10:38:47

7 Q But you don't know either way, do you, Cardinal, 10:34:06 7 Father Picardi had been accused of some form of 10:38:54

8 for sure? Of your own personal knowledge? 10:34:10 8 sexual misconduct with a girl at a school? 10:38:54

9 A Having not been a participant in that 10:34:10 9 A I do recall that, and I recall, as Bishop 10:39:00

10 _onversation, I cannot confirm that, right. 10:34:13 10 Rodimer's letter indicates on page -- in document 10:39:05

I1 Q The next letter is No. 14. We can skip over 10:34:17 il 25, that he was -- 10:39:11

12 that. 10:34:20 12 Q 24, I think. 10:39:14

13 We can go to No. 15. 10:34:23 13 A 24, yes. 10:39:15

14 Is this a memo to you from Father McCormaak 10:34:25 14 "Fortunately, the finding was that there was 10:39:16

15 concerning John Picardi, dated February 22, 1993? 10:34:27 15 no sexual abuse. Unfortunately, Father Picardi 10:39:18

16 A It is. I presume it is. I mean, that's -- 10:34:33 16 was found to be guilty of unjustified and 10:39:20

17 Q Why don't you take a moment and read it so we can 10:34:3 17 inappropriate actions." 10:39:23

18 be sure. 10:34:40 18 Q Okay. And that involved sexual misconduct with a 10:39:2

19 (Pause.) 10:34:41 19 minor, the unjustified and inappropriate actions; 10:39:26

20 A It's the same -- it's twice the same, right? 10:34:49 20 is that correct?

21 Q Right. It's the same thing except there's 10:34:53 21 MR. TODD: Objection. 10:39:32
22 handwritten notes on No. 16. 10:34:55 22 A Yes. 10:39:33

23 Do you see on No. 16? 10:34:57 23 Q You were aware that Father Picardi, in 1995, was 10:39:33

24 A I do, yes. 10:34:58 24 found, as Bishop Rodimer states it, guilty of 10:39:37
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1 unjustified and inappropriate actions; is that 10:39:42 1 in 1995; is that correct? 10:41:36
2 correct? 10:39:45 2 MR. TODD: Objection. 10:41:37

3 A That's correct. 10:39:45 3 That question implies that Father Picardi 10:41:38

4 Q And you understood in 1995 that those unjustified 10:39:46 4 had admitted that he was involved in some sexual 10:41:41

5 and inappropriate actions concerned some form of 10:39:50 5 misconduct with a minor. 10:41:43
6 sexual misconduct that is described on No. 25 10:39:53 6 So I object to the form. 10:41:46

7 with a girl; is that correct? 10:39:56 7 Q Okay. You understood in 1995 there was an 10:41:47

8 MR. TODD: Objection. 10:39:58 8 allegation that Father Pieardi had engaged in 10:41:50

9 A I was -- yes, in a general way, I'm -- I was 10:40:00 9 some form of sexual misconduct including rape of 10:41:52
10 aware of that. 10:40:03 10 an adult in 1992, and some form of sexual 10:41:55

I 1 Q And No. 25 is the letter from the State of New 10:40:04 11 misconduct, alleged sexual misconduct, in 1995; 10:41:58

12 Jersey Department of Human Services in which it's 10:40:08 12 is that correct? 10:42:02

13 stated that Father Picardi had placed his hand on 10:40:11 13 A I'm aware of the fact that there was a charge in 10:42:02
14 a female child's buttocks area over her skirt and 10:40:15 14 1995, yes. 10:42:05

15 then lifted the child's skirt below the level of 10:40:!8 15 Q And you were aware in 1995 of what had happened 10:42:06

16 her buttocks. 10:40:21 16 in 1992; is that correct? Did you have a general 10:42:09

17 Do you see that -- 10:40:22 17 awareness of that? 10:42:12
18 MR. TODD: Objection. 10:40:23 18 A Yes, yes. 10:42:13

19 Q -- Cardinal? 10:40:24 19 Q All right. Let's move on, Cardinal, and if you 10:42:15

20 A I see this letter, yes. 10:40:25 20 could look at No. 30, please. 10:42:20

21 Q Did you see that, understand that to be the 10:40:27 21 A Excuseme. Which one, please? 10:42:37

22 nature of the allegations in 19957 10:40:28 22 Q No. 30, please. 10:42:41
23 A I don't know that I had the details of the 10:40:31 23 MR. TODD: 30. 10:42:42

24 allegation at that time. 10:40:35 24 A 307 10:42:44

Page 31 Page 33

I Q Do you recall leamingthat, asstated in No. 25, 10:40:36 I Q Yes. 10:42:50

2 from the New Jersey Department of Human Services 10:40:2 2 (Pause.) 10:42:51

3 that the actions of Father Picardi, quote, placed 10:40:41 3 A Yes. 10:43:07

4 the child at some unnecessary and undue risk of 10:40:45 4 Q You can look at, if you want to as well, in the 10:43:07

5 harm since they were deemed to be nonaccidental 10:40:48 5 same context, 3 I, 32 and 33. 10:43:09

6 in nature? 10:40:51 6 (Pause.) 10:43:13

7 Do you recall learning about that in 19957 10:40:52 7 A I see. 10:44:08

8 A 1do not recall the details of the report of the 10:40:54 8 Q So you recall that there was a letter that was 10:44:09

9 State of New Jersey. 10:40:58 9 sent to you by Bishop Rodimer in September of 10:44:11

10 Q Ail right. But in any event, you did know, as is 10:40:59 10 1995 asking whether you wanted there to be an 10:44:14

11 reflected in Exhibit 24, Father Picardi had to 10:41:03 11 internal investigation conducted by the Diocese 10:44:19

12 leave Paterson, New Jersey. 10:41:06 12 of Paterson, New Jersey, into this allegation of 10:44:21

13 Do you see that? 10:41:07 13 sexual misconduct with this young girl'?. 10:44:24

14 A I did see that, yes. 10:41:08 14 MR. TODD: Objection. 10:44:26

15 Q So Father Picardi, at that point, returns to 10:41:10 15 A Well, I don't think it was a question of my 10:44:27

16 Boston; is that correct? 10:41:15 16 wanting it to be done. 10:44:29

17 A rmnotcertainofthat. 10:41:16 17 Q Right. 10:44:31

18 Q So this is a man just, as of 1995, you knew that !0:41:19 i 8 A It's a question of Father Picardi requesting that 10:44:31

19 this man had admitted to being involved in some 10:4l :23 19 it be done. 10:44:33

20 form of sexual misconduct with an adult in 1992 10:41:26 20 Q That's correct. 10:44:34

21 and some form of sexual misconduct with a minor 10:41:31 21 A And then the judgment of the diocese, the 10:44:36

22 in 19957 10:41:34 22 Archdiocese, was being asked. 10:44:40

23 MR. TODD: Objection. 10:41:34 23 Q Right. And -- but Bishop Rodimer states: 10:44:41

24 Q That was the state of your general understanding 10:41:35 24 "I am willing to conduct such an 10:44:45
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I investigation." 10:44:46 1 because Bishop Lennon believed that the opening 10:46:50

2 A That's correct. 10:44:46 2 of such an investigation runs the real risk of 10:46:53

3 Q Okay. So in 1995, you knew that the Diocese of 10:44:48 3 negative fall-out for Father Picardi and for the 10:46:56

4 Paterson was willing to conduct some form of 10:44:50 4 Church? 10:46:59

5 internal investigation into this allegation of 10:44:54 5 Did you know of that in 1995, Cardinal? 10:46:59

6 sexual misconduct with a minor -- 10:44:55 6 MR. ROGERS: I object to the form of 10:47:02

7 A That's correct. 10:44:56 7 the question. 10:47:03

8 Q -- is that correct? 10:44:57 8 MR. TODD: Objection.

9 And you'll see 3 I, I'd like to read a 10:44:58 9 MR. ROGERS: That's an incorrect 10:47:04

10 paragraph and ask you a question. This is a memo 10:45:02 I0 characterization of then Father Lennon's 10:47:06
11 from Father Richard Lennon to Father Brian 10:45:04 11 recommendation. It was not to allow the 10:47:09

12 Flatley. Paragraph 2, he states: 10:45:07 12 investigation by Bishop Rodimer; it was not that 10:47:12

13 "It is my considered opinion that the 10:45:10 13 there be no investigation. 10:47:15

14 Cardinal not grant the authorization requested by 10:45:12 14 Q Okay. Have I read -- you understood -- 10:47:!6

15 Bishop Rodimer for him to open the 10:45:15 15 MR. MacLEISH: Are you finished? 10:47:20

16 investigation." 10:45:18 16 MR. ROGERS: Well -- 10:47:21

17 And then it goes on to state: 10:45:18 17 MR. MacLEISH: You can really just say 10:47:22

18 "The reason for this opinion is that I see 10:45:19 18 "objection" is what you're supposed to do but -- 10:47:24

19 no benefit to such an investigation for either 10:45:21 19 MR. ROGERS: Well, I appreciate that, 10:47:25

20 Father Picardi to work in New Jersey nor for the 10:45:27 20 but, quite frankly, if I'm going to get advice on 10:47:27

21 Church. In fact, opening such an investigation 10:45:27 21 the rules, I don't think I'd come to someone who 10:47:29

22 runs the real risk of negative fall-out for both 10:45:29 22 is -- 10:47:32

23 Father Pieardi and for the Church." 10:45:35 23 MR. MacLEISH: Probably not.

24 Do you see that? 10:45:36 24 MR. ROGERS: -- a Rule 11 violator 10:47:33

Page 35 Page 37

! A That's correct. 10:45:37 I recidivist. I think what I'd do is I'd choose 10:47:35

2 Q Were you aware that Bishop Lennon had stated this 10:45:3 2 more carefully. 10:47:37

3 as a reason as to why there should be no internal 10:45:40 3 MR. MaeLEISH: We've got a lot of 10:47:38

4 investigation conducted by the Diocese of 10:45:46 4 offenders in the room. But that's good point. 1 10:47:40

5 Paterson? 10:45:48 5 appreciate you bringing that up. 10:47:42

6 A I don't recall this. I think that document 32 -- 10:45:54 6 Q Did you understand in 1995, Cardinal Law, that 10:47:45

7 Q Yeah. 10:46:01 7 Bmhop Lennon had recommended against authorizing 10:47:4[

8 A -- may throw a little bit more light on what the 10:46:03 8 this internal investigation of the Diocese of 10:47:52

9 underlying thinking is here, where it says that 10:46:07 9 Paterson, New Jersey? 10:47:54

10 "If Bishop Rodimer allows the investigation" -- 10:46:10 10 A First of all, I don't recall seeing this 10:47:56

I 1 and it is clear that Father Picardi -- "and it 10:46: i 3 11 memorandum. I don't have any reason to doubt 10:47:58
12 clears Father Picardi" -- if that were to 10:46:16 12 this memorandum. 10:48:06

13 happen -- "we may have to allow him to return to 10:46:18 13 Q Right. 10:48:06

14 ministry. I am more and more convinced that this 10:46:21 14 A I do believe, however, that the underlying reason 10:48:06

15 would be a mistake, and I'm sure that the review 10:46:24 15 is reflected in 32, and I would say that that 10:48:17

16 board would agree." 10:46:27 16 comes from Father Flatley's conversation with 10:48:21

17 Q That's Father Flatley's memo to you. We're now 10:46:29 17 Father Lennon. 10:48:27

!8 talking about Bishop Lennon's memo to Father 10:46:32 18 As you -- 10:48:30

19 Flatley. Okay. We're going to get to that one. 10:46:35 19 MR. TODD: Cardinal, the narrow 10:48:31

20 It's an important document. 10:46:38 20 question is whether you remember -- 10:48:32

21 But let's look at 31 first. Did you know in 10:46:39 21 A No, no. But l do not recall. 10:48:33

22 1995 that Bishop Lennon had recommended that 10:46:41 22 Q Okay. 10:48:35

23 there be no internal investigation into this 10:46:43 23 A I do not recall seeing this and seeing -- now, 10:48:35

24 matter of sexual misconduct with this girl 10:46:46 24 was I informed of it? 1 could have been, but I 10:48:41
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! don't recall that. 10:48:44 1 A I would want to refer you, for the record, on 10:50:24

2 Q Okay. All right. Will you turn to No. 32 then. 10:48:45 2 32 -- I suppose this is in the record, though, is 10:50:29
3 A Yes. 10:48:50 3 it not? 10:50:31

4 Q And you see this is a memo to you from Brian 10:48:50 4 Q Yes. 10:50:31

5 Flatley. 10:48:53 5 A This whole thing is in the record. Fine.

6 Do you see that? 10:48:54 6 Q Everything is that you state is in the record. 10:50:32

7 A Yes, yes. 10:48:54 7 A Fine. No, no, I mean this whole document? 10:50:35

8 Q Okay. And you see in this file, in this memo to 10:48:55 8 Q Absolutely, it's part of the record. 10:50:39

9 you, it states: 10:48:59 9 A Because I think that's very important because 10:50:39

10 "Our files indicate that Father Picardi 10:49:00 10 this whole document, I think, explains -- 10:50:42

11 raped" -- do you see that, underlined -- "raped 10:49:02 I I Q Sure. 10:50:44

12 the 27-year-old man and admitted that fact." 10:49:06 12 A -- better the rationale for not having that 10:50:44

13 Do you see that? 10:49:09 13 investigation. 10:50:47

14 A Yes, iseethat. 10:49:09 14 Q So as of1995, with the memo from Father Flatley 10:50:48

15 Q So is it fair to state that in your understanding 10:49:11 15 indicating that this man had admitted to raping 10:50:52

16 in 1995, was that Father Picardi had admitted to 10:49: i 3 i 6 another human being, it was certainly your view 10:50:56
17 raping a 27-year-old man? 10:49:16 17 that Father Picardi should not be allowed to 10:51:00

18 A This is a memo to me. I have no reason to 10:49:19 18 return to ministry; is that correct? 10:51:03

19 suspect that I did not see it so I would have 10:49:24 19 A Well, the issue -- you're speaking of'957 10:51:04
20 knownthat, yes. 10:49:26 20 Q Yes. 10:51:09

21 Q This is the type of memo, as we've gone through 10:49:27 21 A The allegation was that that had occurred 10:51:09

22 with some other files like the Father Foley case, 10:49:29 22 earlier. '92, was it? 10:51:12

23 that stands out, does it not? Remember we 10:49:32 23 Q '92. 10:51:14

24 discussed some of the Father Foley material as 10:49:36 24 A And in the intervening time, there has been the 10:51:16
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I standing out in your mind? 10:49:39 I assessment at the Institute of the Living, there 10:51:19

2 A Yeah. 10:49:40 2 has been ongoing psychotherapy, ongoing spiritual 10:51:22
3 Q When you learned that this priest had admitted to 10:49:40 3 direction. 10:51:26

4 raping a 27-year-old man from Father Flatley -- 10:49:44 4 So with regard to that one act -- and it was 10:51:26

5 A Right. 10:49:46 5 the only act involving an adult up to that time 10:51:30

6 Q -- in 1995, did this type of information stand 10:49:47 6 that was known to us. It appeared that that was 10:51:35

7 out for you? 10:49:50 7 something that had been dealt with in terms of 10:51:40

8 A Yeah. It was a shock. . !0:49:50 8 psy.chological counseling and help; that he had 10:51:47

9 Q It was a shock. Okay. And so l_ather Flatley, as 10:49:51 9 ongoing spiritual clirection with the knowledge of 10:51:49

10 you correctly noted, stated that it would be a 10:49:55 10 what had occurred, and appeared to be doing good 10:51:54
I ! mistake, as is reflected in No. 32, for this man 10:49:59 11 work. 10:51:57

12 to return to ministry. 10:50:02 12 So that there was -- the ability for him to 10:51:58
13 Do you see that? 10:50:03 13 serve after that act was not counterindicated. 10:52:04

14 A Yes. 10:50:04 14 Q You don't knowwhat theresults of the 10:52:11

15 Q And he states that he's sure that the review 10:50:04 15 assessment, any type of assessment were, do you, 10:52:13

16 board would agree. 10:50:06 16 Cardinal Law, in terms of his fitness to be a 10:52:16

17 Do you see that? 10:50:07 17 priest? 10:52:22

18 A That's right, yes. 10:50:07 18 A No. I don't have that assessment in front of me. 10:52:22

19 Q AIIright. AndthenNo. 33 is your letter back 10:50:10 19 Q Infact, ifyoulookatNo. 32, itstates, from 10:52:24

20 to Bishop Rodimer telling him that there's no 10:50:15 20 Father Flatley, in the memo to you, Cardinal, 10:52:28
21 need -- you do not wish him to conduct any sort 10:50:18 21 after it states, "Our files indicated that Father 10:52:30

22 of internal investigation? 10:50:20 22 Picardi raped the 27-year-old man and admitted 10:52:32

23 A That's right. 10:50:22 23 that fact," it states, farther down, it says: 10:52:36
24 Q Is that correct? All right. 10:50:23 24 "In light of the new allegation and the 10:52:39
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1 Thursday, it revisited the case of Father 11:33:44 1 31, 1996, that the priest not be returned to 11:35:40

2 Picardi. After careful consideration, they voted I 1:33:46 2 parish ministry or other ministry that involves 11:35:44

3 to rescind the finding of January 1996." 11:33:49 3 minors? 11:35:45

4 Just for your reference, that was the 11:33:52 4 A I don't recall that, but I would presume I did. 11:35:46

5 finding that you approved on May 3 I, 1996. 11:33:53 5 Q All right. Cardinal Law, did it ever go through 11:35:48

6 A Yes. 11:33:57 6 your mind after you received the memo from Father 11:35:51

7 Q And then it states: 11:33:58 7 Flatley where there was an admission of a rape in 11:35:54
8 "Because the review board failed to find 11:34:00 8 1992 that law enforcement should be contacted? 11:35:57

9 adequate evidence for sexual misconduct with a 11:34:02 9 A No. 11:36:05

10 minor, the Archdiocesan policy no longer applies 11:34:04 10 Q Okay. Even though there was, going back to 32, 11:36:05

11 to Father Picardi." 11:34:07 11 an admission, as far as the records showed, of a 11:36:09

!2 Then it says: 11:34:09 12 rape by Father Picardi? 11:36:13

13 "I spoke to him afler the meeting. His 11:34:10 13 A No, it did not enter my mind. 11:36:20

14 initial response is gratitude. Regarding his 11:34:12 14 Q Okay. All right. Then, if we could, Cardinal, 11:36:22

15 future, he feels it would be too difficult to 11:34:14 15 just moving forward, do you remember Father I 1:36:27

16 consider returning to active priesthood in 11:34:17 16 Pieardi seeking to be incardinated into another 11:36:33

17 Boston. He is interested in remaining in 11:34:19 17 diocese? 11:36:43

18. Phoenix, Arizona, as a priest." 11:34:21 18 A I remember, you know, as we talk about this 11:36:43

19 Do you see that? 11:34:23 19 today -- 11:36:50

20 A ldo. 11:34:23 20 Q Yeah. 11:36:50

21 Q Now, the review board has rescinded its prior 11:34:23 21 A -- I can recall that Father Picardi did -- was 11:36:51

22 finding so there's no restrictions on Father 11:34:28 22 not pleased and felt that he had not been dealt 11:36:56

23 Picardi's ministry; is that correct? 11:34:30 23 with fairly by the Archdiocese of Boston in this 11:37:02

24 A That's correct. 11:34:31 24 matter from the very beginning. 11:37:06

Page 63 Page 65

1 Q And you approved, didyounot, that 11:34:32 1 Q Right. 11:37:08

2 recommendation of the review board that its prior 11:34:34 2 A And felt that he could not comfortably function 1i :37:09

3 ruling, that you had approved less than a year I 1:34:36 3 as a priest in this Archdiocese because of that. 11:37:14

4 earlier, be rescinded; is that correct? 11:34:39 4 And that was why he was -- he had asked to go to 11:37:22

5 A Well, they rescinded it. 11:34:42 5 New Jersey, and I presume the same reason why he 11:37:2_

6 Q Right. They rescinded it? 11:34:43 6 asked to be a priest m Phoenix, where he was 11:37:31

7 A Yeah. 11:34:45 7 after he left New Jersey, and not functionmg as 11:37:34

8 Q You have to approve the rescission, I assume? 11:34:45 8 a priest. He was liying in Phoenix. 11:37:40

9 A Yes. 11:34:48 '9 Q Well, do _,ou know right now whether Father |1:37:42

10 Q Did you approve the rescission? ! !:34:49 10 Picardi has been incardinated into the Diocese of 11:37:45

I 1 A I, implicitly, I did. I don't see a written 11:34:51 11 Phoenix? 11:37:47

12 record of that, but, implicitly, I did. 11:34:54 12 A I cannot say that. 11:37:49

13 Q l would give you the record ifl had one. I 11:34:56 13 Q Okay. 11:37:51

14 didn't have something similar to No. 34 in which 11:34:58 14 A I do not know that. 11:37:51

15 you -- l'm sorry -- 37, in which you indicated 11:35:02 15 Q Let's go to 58, ifwecould. 11:37:52

16 your approval. I just don't have that so I'm 11:35:05 16 A I don't recall that. 11:37:55

17 asking you whether you recall less than a year 11:35:07 17 Q Okay. Let's go to 58, which is your letter to i 1:37:56

18 after you had approved No. 34 -- I'm sorry, 11:35:10 18 Bishop O'Brien from the Dioeese of Phoenix. 11:38:01

19 No. -- it's in No. 37, your approval of the 11:35:! 5 19 A Yes. 11:38:05

20 review board. Review board recommendation is I 1:35:21 20 Q And this isn't the same bishop who is the 11:38:07

21 No. 36. 11:35:27 21 military Archbishop O'Brien; this is a different 11:38:10

22 So do you recall approving the rescission of 11:35:32 22 Bishop O'Brien; is that correct? i !:38:14
23 the review board's recommendation that it made to 11:35:34 23 A That's correct. It's different. 11:38:14

24 you on January 4,1996, which you approved on May i1:35:." 24 Q Is he still alive, Cardinal? 11:38:15
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i incident. And to put that before him. And then 1i :47:41 1 encounter," which -- 11:50:26

2 to indieate who it would be that could give 11:47:44 2 A I did not use homosexual encounter. I said this 11:50:27

3 further information, details on both of these 11:47:50 3 was an incident of homosexual behavior with an 11:50:30

4 issues. 11:47:53 4 adult. 11:50:33

5 Was I purposely avoiding the use of the term 11:47:59 5 Q Behavior, I'm sorry. All right. Okay. 11:50:34

6 "rape" in that second paragraph? Or was I 11:48:03 6 Cardinal -- 11:50:44

7 influenced by the fact that I have two adults, I 1:48:07 7 A And I would say, if I may, that granted, it isn't 11:50:44

8 albeit at different times, the alleged 11:48:14 8 in the direct form that you perhaps would find 11:50:50

9 perpetrator having -- being reported as saying i 1:48:17 9 more acceptable. I say the first was an incident 1i :50:52
I0 one thing -- 11:48:21 10 of homosexual behavior with an adult who had 11:50:56

1! Q Admitting. I 1:48:21 11 accompanied Father Picardi on a trip to Florida. 11:50:59

12 A -- and then -- being reported as admitting -- and I i :48:22 12 The behavior was reported by the man. And that, 11:51:02

13 then later being incensed by the fact that this 11:48:26 13 certainly, would imply that there was an 11:51:04

14 was called that and denying it? The fact of the 11:48:29 14 aggrieved person here. And Father Picardi has I 1:51:08

15 matter is something happened and something i 1:48:35 15 expressed regret over the incident. 11:51:11

16 happened that was inappropriate. And the -- it i 1:48:38 16 Q Does the term "homosexual behavior," as you 11:51:13

17 was alleged to be a rape by the person aggrieved i 1:48:44 17 include it in your letter of April 24, 1997, to 11:5 i: 15

18 and it was denied as that. 11:48:52 18 the Bishop of Phoenix, encompass nonconsensual I 1:5 !: 1

19 Q Not initially, Cardinal Law, according to the 11:48:54 19 rape of another person? 1 i :51:23

20 records that you had before you. 11:48:57 20 A In this instance, it's a generic term which 1i :51:27

21 A According to the report initially, it indicates 11:48:58 21 becomes more specific with the second sentence. 11:51:33

22 that he admitted that, that's correct. 11:49:00 22 Q All right. So does "homosexual behavior" 11:51:36

23 Q And you know, understanding that even putting 11:49:04 23 encompass rape, Cardinal Law, as you understood 11:51:39

24 this in the circumstances where it's an ! 1:49:07 24 that term in 1997, used it? 11:51:42
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I allegation that was denied, did you not consider 11:49:09 1 A You know, that's a question that I've never 11:51:45

2 it important, in light of the contemporaneous !1:49: ! 1 2 really thought of before and I don't know that I 11:5 ! :47

3 admission that was in your records, to point out 1i :49:14 3 have a -- 11:51:49

4 to the Bishop of Phoenix, who was thinking of 11:49:15 4 Q Can't answer it? 11:51:50

5 accepting this man, incardinating him into the 11:49:18 5 A Yeah. 11:51:52

6 Diocese of Phoenix, that there was an allegation 11:49:21 6 Q All right, i 1:51:52

7 that had been admitted, not of a homosexual 11:49:23 7 And you understand, as Mr. Todd pointed out, 11:51:55

8 encounter, but of the rape of another human 1!:49:27 8 that even when confronted with the allegation of 11:51:58

9 being? 1! :49:30 9 rape, which was denied, that Father Picardi' .11:52:01

10 A Yes. Well, you know, I felt at the time that I 11:49:30 10 admitted to being the aggressor. You understood 11:52:04

I 1 wrote this letter, obviously, that I was setting 11:49:35 11 that,is that correct, in 1997? I 1:52:06

12 forth the situation in an appropriate way and 11:49:42 12 A I'd have to go back and see the record there. I 1:52:09

13 indicating who it was that could fill in the 11:49:46 13 Q All right. 1!:52:11
14 details of both of these situations. 11:49:49 14 MR. TODD: It's 34. 11:52:12

15 Q With the benefit of hindsight, Cardinal Law, 11:49:52 15 MR. MacLEISH: 34, right. 11:52:14

16 would it have been better to have mentioned the 11:49:56 16 Q Okay. The next sentence: !1:52:15

17 allegation of the rape? I 1:49:58 17 "Father Picardi did not return immediately ! 1:52:17

18 MR. TODD: Objection. 11:49:59 18 to Boston having sought" -- I1:52:18
19 A Well, the incident was mentioned. Would it have 11:50:00 19 A Excuseme. Where is this? 11:52:i9

20 been better to have called it a rape, given the I1:50:03 20 Q Sure. The third paragraph on 58. 11:52:21

21 conflicting position of the alleged perpetrator 11:50:10 21 A All right. Fine. 1!:52:23

22 here? I don't know. Perhaps it would have been 11:50:14 22 Q You describe the second allegation and you state: 11:52:24

23 wise to say he was accused of. I 1:50: i 8 23 "While he was there, a 12-year-old girl 11:52:27

24 Q But you just chose the words "homosexual 11:50:23 24 reported that Father Picardi had touched her 11:52:29
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APPEARANCES: 1 P R O C E E D I N G S

Greenberg Traurig 2 MR. MacLEISH: Everybody ready? For the
Roderick MacLeish, Jr., Attorney 3 people who represent parties here, same
One International Place 4 stipulations as we've had in the past. All
Boston, Massachusetts 02110 5 objections except as to form and motions to
for the Plaintiffs 6 strike reserved until the time of trial.

7 Dr. Cassem, you have 30 days to read and
The Rogers Law Finn 8 sign the deposition. If you would like to take
Wilson D. Rogers, III, Attorney 9 the opportunity to do that, you may.
One Union Street 10 And is that something you're interested
Boston, Massachusetts 02108 11 in, Frank?
for the Archdiocese of Boston 12 MR. REARDON: Yes.

13 MR. MacLEISH: 30 days to read and sign,
Joseph L. Doherty, Jr., and Associates 14 waive the notary.
Eileen M. Quill, Attorney 15 EDWIN CASSEM, sworn
225 Franklin Street 16 EXAMINATION
Boston, Massachusetts 17 BY MR. MacLEISH:

for Bishop John McCormack 18 Q. Dr. Cassem, my name is Eric MacLeish and I
19 represent the plaintiffs, Gregory Ford, Paula

Hanify & King 20 Ford and Rodney Ford, as well as Paul Busa. And
Randall E. Ravitz, Attorney 21 your deposition is being taken in those cases.
One Beacon Street 22 First of all, I'd like to thank you for coming
Boston, Massachusetts 02108 23 in here today and making yourself available.
for Bishop Thomas Daily 24 I just want to go over a few ground

Page3 Page5

Todd & Weld 1 rules in depositions. The first is that if at
J. Owen Todd, Attomey 2 any time you want to take a break, I want you to
Raymond P. Ausrotas, Attomey 3 tell me that and we'll accommodate that.

28 State Street 4 If at any time you want to go back over
Boston, Massachusetts 02108 5 any portion of your testimony and revisit it,
for Cardinal Bernard F. Law 6 change it or modify it in any way, you just tell

7 me and I'll be happy to accommodate that as
Hassan & Reardon 8 well.

Frank E..Reardon, Attorney 9 There's also a tendency that's very
John Reardon, Attorney 10 common, and maybe it won't be one that you'll
800 Boylston Street 11 do, but you might not wait until the end of the
Boston, Massachusetts 02199 12 question before answering. It's important that
for the Deponent 13 you try to do that so our court reporter can get

14 everything down accurately.
Partners HealthCare System, Inc. 15 Do you understand those instructions?
Paul Cushing, Attomey 16 A. I do.
50 Staniford Street 17 Q. Could you please state your name for the record.
Boston, Massachusetts 18 A. My name is Ned Cassem, sir.
for the Mass General Hospital 19 Q. You're a physician; is that correct?

20 A. Yes, sir.

Also Present: Elizabeth Rossman 21 Q. And are you also -- maybe it's my confusion --
Katie Enscoe 22 is your first name also Edwin or is that just my

23 mistake?

Thomas F. Maffei, Attorney 24 A. You're correct, sir.
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1 Q. So your real name is Edwin, your true name is 1 A. I think that in tile twilight of my career, you
2 Edwin Cassem; is that correct? 2 could also say I've a specialty in palliative
3 A. Yes, sir. 3 medicine.
4 Q. And you're referred to as Ned? 4 Q. What does that mean?
5 A. Yes, sir. 5 A. Seeing patients who either have an illness that
6 Q. Dr. Cassem. And you reside at the Campion 6 will kill them or has already crippled them and
7 Center; is that correct? 7 eventually will result in their death.
8 A. Yes, sir. 8 Q. What positions have you held at Mass. General in
9 Q. And how long have you been licensed as a 9 the department of psychiatry?

10 physician in Massachusetts? 10 A. I was the chief of the consultation service.
11 A. Since 19 -- let's see -- 1966. 11 Before that, I was residency training
12 Q. Where did you attend medical school? 12 director.
13 A. Harvard Medical School. 13 Then I was chairman of the department
14 Q. And following your graduation from medical 14 for 12 years.
15 school, you went through residency; is that 15 Q. What were the dates when you were chairman of
16 correct? 16 the department?
17 A. I went through one year of medical internship in 17 A. 1988 to 2000.
18 the Bronx. 18 Q. Do you presently hold any position at Mass.
19 Q. After you left the Bronx, where did you go to 19 General Hospital?
20 practice medicine? 20 A. No, sir. rm a psychiatrist.
21 A. I went back to Mass. General in Boston. 21 Q. Where is your office located?
22 Q. And you have remained at Mass. General since you 22 A. In Mass. General.
23 left the Bronx in the department of psychiatry; 23 Q. You hold an appointment at Mass. General
24 is that correct? 24 Hospital?

Page 7 Page 9

1 A. Yes, sir. 1 A. Yes, sir.
2 Q. Dr. Cassem, do you have any particular specialty 2 Q. What is that present appointment?
3 in your practice in psychiatry? 3 A. Well, the name of it is psychiatrist.
4 A. It's called consultation psychiatry. 4 Q. Are you staff psychiatrist?
5 Q. Consultation psychiatry. 5 A. Yes, sir.
6 What is consultation psychiatry? 6 Q. Attending psychiatrist?
7 A. It's seeing patients who are medically and 7 A. Yes, sir. All of the above.
8 . surgically ill. 8 Q. But you're no longer chief?.
9 Q. You've read, as I understand it -- we're just 9 A. No, sir.

10 getting your curriculum, have it copied we'll 10 Q. Are you a chief emeritus?
11 have it in a moment -- you specialized in 11 A. No, sir.
12 providing -- I don't know the best way to put 12 Q. Dr. Cassem, you've also published some articles,
13 it -- assistance and therapy to people who are 13 have you not, about the impact of firearms on
14 critically ill? 14 public health. Is that correct?
15 A. Yes, sir. 15 A. One.

16 Q. You've written a number of articles on that 16 Q. Have you attended conferences on that subject?
17 subject; is that correct? 17 A. Yes, sir.
18 A. Yes, sir. 18 Q. How many such conferences have you attended?
19 Q. You've been profiled in magazines about that 19 A. It would have to be a guess. Maybe 20 to 30.
20 subject; is that correct? 20 Q. 20 to 30. Are these conferences that are
21 A. Yes, sir, some. 21 typically sponsored by individuals who have a
22 Q. And do you have any other specialties in the 22 particular view over the use of firearms?
23 field of psychiatry apart from consultation with 23 A. I think the major thrust of all of them have to
24 individuals who are critically ill? 24 do with the safe use and competent use of
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1 of these during the deposition -- records such 1 Q. You were, as I understand it, consulted by the
2 as assessments -- when I say "assessments," do 2 Archdiocese of Boston in the late 1980s and then

3 you know what I mean? 3 throughout the 1990s concerning various priests
4 I'm talking about facilities that 4 who were accused of sexual misconduct with
5 reviewed priests who had been accused of sexual 5 minors; is that correct?
6 misconduct. 6 A. Yes, sir.
7 You do generally recall that some of 7 Q. Did you charge a fee for any of this work that
8 those assessments were sent to you by the 8 you did, Dr. Cassem?
9 Archdiocese; is that not correct? 9 A. No, sir.

10 A. I do not recall. There's one assessment on 10 Q. Was this work performed in your capacity as a
11 Father Ford. I had an exchange of letters with 11 psychiatrist at file Massachusetts General
12 Bishop Murphy. 12 Hospital?
13 Q. On which Father was this? 13 A. Yes, sir.
14 A. I think it was Gregory Ford. I'm not sure. 14 Q. But there was no fee associated with the work
15 Q. He's not a priest. I'm talking about records 15 that you were doing for the Archdiocese of
16 that were prepared either by the Institute of 16 Boston; is that correct?
17 Living, Southdown or St. Luke's that were sent 17 A. That's correct, sir.
18 to you by the Archdiocese of Boston. 18 Q. Why was that, Doctor?

19 Do you remember receiving any 19 A. I've never charged for work done seeing priests
20 evaluations of priests at any time from any of 20 or women religious.
21 those three institutions? 21 Q. Is there a reason why you've never charged for
22 A. I don't, sir. 22 that?

23 Q. Did you maintain all of the records that you had 23 A. I'm not sure what to say.
24 with the Archdiocese of Boston concerning 24 Q. That's okay.

Page 15 Page 17

1 priests who had been accused of sexual 1 A. I think that it's sort of a sense of loyalty.
2 misconduct? Did you retain them all? 2 I'm not sure how to word it.

3 A. I believe that I did. I can continue to look 3 Q. Okay. You felt some loyalty to the Archdiocese
4 for those, but I did not throw any records away. 4 of Boston?
5 Q. Okay. All right. 5 A. To the Archdiocese of Boston, to the religious
6 And what you're testifying to, as I 6 orders, to anyone who asked for my help.
7 understand it, is that the general records 7 Q. Some of your colleagues at the Massachusetts
8 department of Mass. General Hospital P.artners 8 General Hospital have also been involved in this
9 would not have any. of these'records? 9 work of assessing priests who have been accused

10 A. No, sir. 10 of sexual misconduct; is that correct?
11 Q. These records were maintained by you exclusively 11 A. Yes, sir.
12 at your office; is that correct? 12 Q. That would include Dr. Kathy Sanders; is that
13 A. Yes, sir. 13 correct?
14 Q. And everything that was sent to you by the 14 A. Yes, sir.

15 Archdiocese, you believe that you retained; is 15 Q. And was she brought into this work at your
16 that correct? 16 suggestion?
17 A. Yes, sir. 17 A. She was -- I asked her to join a committee.
18 Q. And you've conducted a due and diligent search 18 Q. Okay.
19 for those records that were identified in the 19 A. I'm not sure that she was brought into the work
20 subpoena; is that correct? 20 at my suggestion.
21 A. Yes, sir. 21 Q. Well, did you in any way recommend her to
22 Q. Do you have any records of the Campion Center 22 individuals of the Archdiocese of Boston?
23 that you maintain? 23 A. Yes, sir.
24 A. No, sir. 24 Q. And then Dr. Murray; is that correct?
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1 THE WITNESS: I'm out of line. I have a 1 A. No, sir.
2 counselor to ask questions for me. 2 Q. Are you fairly certain of that, Dr. Cassem?
3 MR. MacLEISH: If you want to take time, 3 That's something you would have made note of in
4 Dr. Cassem, to consult with your lawyer, feel 4 some way or remembered there had been an
5 free to do that. I'll give you_hat opportunity 5 admission of a rape?
6 without me being present and within earshot. 6 A. Yes, sir.
7 Q. If you take a look at the first page of the 7 Q. So you're quite sure that information was not
8 chronology on page 12, Doctor, you'll see 8 provided to you?
9 there's reference to March 19, 1992, "Bishop 9 A. I am.

10 handwritten notes." It states: 10 Q. This is the first time today that you've seen
I 1 "Notes on conversation" -- we'll just 11 these documents about Father Picardi; is that
12 use initials -- "JT, trip to Florida, drank 12 correct?
13 heavily, Jacuzzi, awakened by JP" -- that would 13 A. Yes, it is.
14 be John Picardi -- "removing his pants. Second 14 Q. And you'll also see from the chronology that was
15 time, he performed oral sex. Third time, he had 15 prepared by the Archdiocese, that Father Picardi
16 removed his pants and attempted anal sex. He 16 was lransferred down to New Jersey for a period
17 ejaculated. Went to Fort Lauderdale. JP 17 of time where there was an allegation that he
18 admired he had raped JT." 18 acted inappropriately with a young girl.
19 That would be John Picardi admired he 19 You saw that when you read the
20 had raped JT. You see that? 20 chronology?
21 A. Yes, sir. 21 A. Idid.

22 Q. Here you see a document, which is Exhibit 22 Q. That's the first time you've seen that today; is
23 No. 13. Do you want to take a look at that? 23 that correct?
24 These are, again, a transcript prepared by the 24 A. Yes.

Page 187 Page 189

1 Archdiocese of Boston ofhandwriRen notes of 1 Q. The date of that allegation was, I believe, in
2 Bishop Hughes. 2 1995. Yes. March 3, 1995.
3 And you'll see in the statement there: 3 Do you see that?
4 "John raped JT in Florida." 4 A. Yes.
5 Then we have another note also, yeah, 5 Q. And were you ever informed, Dr. Cassem, that
6 then we have Exhibit -- 6 there had been another allegation about Father
7 MR. MacLEISH: Let's mark this as 7 Picardi after his transfer down to New Jersey
8 Exhibit 14. 8 and .followingyour receipt of the Institute of
9 (Marked, Exhibit No. 14, Transcript of 9 Living reiaort?

I0 Handwritten Notes of Bishop Hughes.) 10 MR. ROGERS: Objection.
11 Q. Exhibit 14 is a transcript of handwritten notes 11 A. No, sir.
12 of ACH, that's Bishop Hughes, 3/19/1992, and 12 Q. Do you now have a further basis to believe that
13 you'll see down at the bottom, "JP" -- John 13 the Archdiocese of Boston did not provide you
14 Picardi -- "admitted he raped JT." 14 with the full details prior to asking for your
15 Do you see that? 15 opinion concerning another priest, namely Father
16 A. Yes. 16 Picardi?

17 Q. Now, again, is this the type of information that 17 MR. AUSROTAS: Objection.
18 would stand out to you, Dr. Cassem? 18 MS. QUILL: Objection.
19 A. Yes. 19 A. Yes.
20 Q. And can you state, in connection with your 20 Q. That is, on the basis of the documents I've just
21 consultation with the Archdiocese or Father 21 shown you?
22 McCormack concerning Father Picardi, whether you 22 A. It is.
23 were ever informed that Father Picardi had 23 Q. Now, as you sit here today, Dr. Cassem, let me
24 admitted raping U 24 ask you this. You were the chief of psychiatry
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